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The dry goods house or Miller Bros., I My, L. U. woilasule a your city. was IN MEMORIAM.
- ' Ematoville, has failed for $160,000. lo this vicinity Thursday taking orders
• 
lee Wee &nether Brasil Fertiliser. \ - Dr. James Wheeler.
Mrs. Polly Wells amid her son, James
Wells, are sick of levee though not seri- s: ea.. s...
ously III.
Mar, Is ,truck yesterday, for the north
-e--pete. lie vetoed erisitratkoa, atieplared
hie switch and tor•Np the tract •
gime.
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The military matith straw& blast aad
issarelied out yesterday like a reel%
roaring, rampant Nuaddion lies, spit-
-tiog &tier furiously._ 
sense member of the Legislature wants
to 'make a 'sew mountain windy, to be
eaUemil lilisdoan. Idisiderpart, Iliad-
moot and Deklud-hand are good names
for pauper couittles.
Bari ey Mscatalcy, the founder of Ma-
cauley 'a theatre, Louisville, a popular
a. tor, mid universally liked died oudden-
ly lit New York this week. He was a
strung man, bat the. wine ett4r WOWIree
pots ere,' him at last.
The Currier-Jumreal pokes Gen. Wol-
ford Its the ribs for lass bill to give wood-
en legs to Centralises's *tiddler. w Ise lost
their owls, and kdle Alm that returbing
so their Esther's house. the Coafesiesaaes
4fuettlier sá pew desire rutted calves."
Pet hips It didn't occur to the tielocral
that srtjtirhiil legs had videos.
'Ii oe following Iteulls1:4-ovis !h. criminal
bully of the railroad strike: "Ligget
111;ter'e mammoth tobamo factory in St.
Looliia was told ige I tel shut doe us yesiter-
day ft leo k icr reel. Nine hundred mod
&My time are thus toreed lido idleness.'
me nem ly a thousand hishists isms
and totitsooted workleg men thrown out
enik loot toy their employs-re, our wilts
their conseht but by the recklesoless of
the railroad striker' who 11111e vitt off Ilia
Ylipply of fuel.
&PPR S 9ele 9Ce
Creften Letter
CaorroN, By., Month" IMO.
led New Nra:
Sixteen students from the Academy
vs" re kept out of 04 heel last week with
lllll
dee. Atkin/um from Johnson's store,
eist to BOW ling Green yesterday to
___take-a entusuerelal_cuuree_lu Ure_roll
there.
T*Ii a-hurt:lie.. Chehalis," and Univ. r-
welest here, -wre without leveler
ited In aching.
lir. J. K. Jac loan is prepariag le run
I reatatiraist and hotel in the house how
occupied by Hint.
"efeck-114-AtztNG.Rfa:_fr 9, AIN.U.-Cte,e.
for Jawleiry.
- -
 - - -
April Kt•
Mrs. MeLead and baby, from Ear- II. C. Runner opens the number with
litigtisti, spent several drys ha-re hid a bright anti a lllll sing fanciful story, en=
wick, titled "Ceenerl," w 'doh wed by
0. Herford, and by the frontleplece-
drawn by Lem' Moran.
Meant Everett a ith • more practi-
cal aim tell* 114.11V the '' eteltioll-each00101
In Boston" were started; and Charles
Ins Igor/ eidled "flid shie 
%au.ttQ!4OO ou, rep a us
the inside workings of One 01 those imp-
els* and paradoxleally Pained Insilco-
tknia. Henry Sandliain contributes
eleven draw hags illustrating leeli arti-
cles.
A very interesdrog "Mamie Girl" Is
told about K. S. Broder. lier name
We regret so atigasoutim the death of was •• Woo of How smug-ho.' She. was •
Mrs. Ileinietta Walker, wife of John Chleese girl, brought up under Christ-
's'. Walker, a lilt-is occurred last we, k. Itinoieuces, sisal tweame th one ly
hes leavea lowland moil 'levere mnt dell- woa who ever ruled the "Middle
dies c baby. To thy grief stricken Kitiolgont': "Empress . Supreme."
f teeny we rarer our teoncloolence and ?rank R. Storkton brier us a little
eympatisy be the bereavi-wu-leL. neer house isi his "Personally Conduct-
ed" pstoter, lu a Ishii lie describes the
perils of Alpine cliggbliig, and relate.'
how lie hinteelf ii.a.te time anti, iit 01 the
Rigi-by railway. And there is r
Mies Della Myers, fro's' Kelly's Sta- ot the "New Kite of Talk for young
I enrolled 115 Croftoli Academy this Folks," by inlet' Jackson (II. IL).
morning. Met. Bowling tied Mrs. Mrs. Burnett's "Little Lord Fsunt-
Hancock, hared opening ups millinery leroy," keeps at the saint' high-water
attire in out room of the City HMI nsark it ream-lied in the last Inetalitnetat
leg here las a few day.. Horace K Scudder.'" "licorice Washing-
ton" carries the hero through the Can.-
pitigh Witit Braddock, •Ild hid subtle-
quern military experienee afl command-
er-ino•loiet of the Virginia forcer, Isis
rOliftelaip mid marriege. Henry Eels-
ford shoes more "Wonders of the Al-
phabet," each letter of which appears
to have an interesting history.
Other stories and sketches include:
"lien's Sister," a lot-In-the-snow story
by Maria L. Pool "An Imprisotied
Whale," a natural biology skeWit by %d-
enten! Collins; and "A Visit to Shake-
twre a Seli001," by the Rev Alfred
hanker. There are poetics anti vented
by Italian II. Ballard, Sydney Dayre,
cud Caro A Loyd; acid pictume Int a.
B. Birch, Alfred animsan, and James
Nooks.
'I here is iso tellitig with what degree
of s rtaInty a maim big toe will find •
hole in the front part uf his sock. You
may vainly imagine (bat ellen the
hole appears to tit the toes of the left
he shirtittrio• he that
- -Ir.'s-dine The big teir OfIlleTight
ill you try then); whets arm tio you will
perceive that that sock will 'hitt its
shape to adept fuel( le the le Wien of
that Fame big toe with a dextrotta move-
r. oierat that has puzzled larger break*
limn you're.
Mr. Bartlett, represesitelive of the
• tienieelekist„ spent several days Iii
this et-ethos ient week. -
On the tied dayaof this mouth, Pult at
Mr. W • liettletft beba be"" ”44441 mid tiled, lit Cri 'Usti MOM
Melt with fever and mumps. Tail! LISA), plummet! Into the "recline beyond,"
friends will be glad 
tea
hear 
that 
"e VIM Mild of IR: Janie* Wheeler, the sub-
convaleeoent. }eve of Ude humble tri/ottr to hie metal-
M r. Sam Jolillaoli offers a .krien elle* orr
hpiAlee Wahl, won 1-01a will whit.' Jes:b Tiseitekeed the earthly life of a mart
11100•1• yv a would like to have the hiders! trite and noble, the influence of
apples, Uncle riam. Ii its id last to Om clod of liens, sod
Itown with the man *leo ate thirtyelevating will Chet Infittence ever be.
quell. In thirty days. We Isave • slink I Or. Wheeler, in every relathns of life,
came la the Iloilo% that ate three quarts was • true male meeting all reeponel-
of tree molasees and breed in proportion Witte* resting upon him wills 'stagily
and then entailed hie mouth acid said lie cuoirege, &lid diechareing every duty
as as fat se a rail, ith manly fortitude. 'Else writer of
tl.lo, hot ic011Slirtleti by any tit of blood,
knew him loug wed well; knowing him
Per heel' as Weis/mil se any man could
know him, seeing h m In hours of hap-
pier's.' Red hours of gloom11; mid he eats
ruly say_that whatever the conditiotill
n %bias he was placed, that always, as
from true metal when struck there came
clear unequivocal round, mu one doubt-
hag tier character of the sound, or the
The bo) a •t this place re ho sent for the gessulisenesus of the metal. No mums-
uty-tteet dugs agree smith the Cruf- tem) cussed Ilion to swerve in the slight-
ton !reanimate club, "all (let glitters Is sat from bottle purpose, 110 trial dark-
not gold." eased for a moue nt hie abiding faith n
Mr. J. R. Years, of Crofton, was in
Use Wildcat Hollow Sunday after osse of
tee natives, I guess, to horp the rats out
of tie mill.
Mr. Geo. Pilots says 11 le not
Is not married: -
Mr. Green Johnson has 4 reeled a large
sobers* prise In his bans with the virer
of Istsaltig tobacco next. year.
Mr. 'feria's, raliroed agent here wee
4-ailed I  last week by a telegram au-
Ito -ing the serious illnees of one of
Ids ebilaren, hist the little fellow hay-
leg mitten better he brought his fatuity
Ilene yesterday.
Fertgrant orange blossoms seem to be
.cented in the distamte again
'war our town, mid we would again
venture to prophesy that two more nails
will go into the single thought business
before the next new moon.
Petit jurors sometimes hare • rattler
Wirer IA Ey of arriving at verdkit. I be-
lieve they are inually sworn to well and
truly &c., and of Course jurors ander-
elated the nature and obligations of the
oath they tale. 'The Brat ballot some-
time" stands ten for conviction and two
for acquittal, that is ten of them believe
ft  the evidence that the SCICtitlevi Is
guilty while two of them think he Is
innocent. Alter two clays wrangling
the two men will ogree also that he Is
guilty and the verdict is brought in.
New no new evidence is brought in and
the two men simply change their wind-
ier Nudity that either-but allow a ver-
dict to go in as the unanimous opidmion
of the jury when they do not change
their minds ae to the inhocritce of the
amused. I have BO particular case in
view neither_ do 1j Shia as a reflect.
ion on any Juror, but that It Is merely
an InuatretIon of the Wag a groM man
verdieta are arrived at. I a Jury fall to
agree, divided In opinion does it sub-
serve the ends of JUIlltleti laud right to
lock them up a few days and force one
aide In their opinion to accede to the
other, In order to be dinchargetlY When
a part tel a jury after heeling the evi-
deeee disagree Is ith the other part that
beard the same evidence and *hen It Is
aecertained that this division exists,
would it not be a good idea If our Judi-
cial officers would discharge them at
once.
Fortialie may distribute her many fa-
vies unequally but whets It comes to an
old fashioned cramp-colic no favors are
shown. The richest nabob Is served
the same as the isoorest yeomanry. It
t ivied itell 'Auk and litallon, and levels
wealth with poverty without dletinete
Ion or favor. C. A. B.
Wildest Mellow Rah.
Marta 11, lilSe
labor Is lame and Assente.
Our country In favoreil among all oth-
ers' on earth. There it the keenest Me-
tre's among the working damsels all over
Europe, but particularly In Great Brit-
ain. The agricultural classes are suffer-
ing abroad bream* the Dotted States,
Australia and the Fent Indies can sup-
ply wheat anti the other farm prothwts
In the marts of Europe tits.* price ttiat
renders lionte-grown grain unprofitable.
Then elm* silver has been demotietized
by the commercial world abroad, it has
so added to the purchasing power of
gold thist Use price of all ormimotlitiva It
measures have beets steadily declining
for the last thirteen years. No manu-
facturer wishee to produce on • falling
market, and hence the lowering wages
and the steady additions to the ranks of
unemployed working people. The dis-
content cJiminsted in a riot in London,
whis•li came %cry near handing the
greatest city of the world over to the
mercies of • mob. The distrese In the
Britiele [Ovule among the working
people Is universal. We are ever
so muds better off. There Is
no snub "boom" In HOS country as
there was in '79 and 'So, but tiwre is so
snitch employment that our working
people are asking for better wage* and
shorter hours ol labor. There are doom
who cialin that the bitter state of affairs
here is because of the coinage 01 the ell-
Yee dollar. England clings to time gold
mall of value and will not tolerate sliver,
Mum' In a subsidiary coinage. But
every monthwe tratiainute two ntillions
of inert silver bullion into a coin Usti
kelps to sustain prices and thus make
general business* profitable; hem* our
iron, coal, cotton and woolen industries
are profitable. 'Iliere is also a building
movement of unexampled magnitude
under way imi all our large cities. The
year lege will see more houses built and
more nomey expended upon them than
any year In the previous history of our
great cities. 'Mere is certainly some
reason why business Is an relatively
proaperomia iui the United Stable as root-
pared with other counteies.-Frout
Dastoorrat'a MostMly for April.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shi-
loh's Cure will give immediate relief?
Price 50 cents and $1. Sold by J. K.
A rmirtemi.
Reiter New Rear
'rime house of James Gentry, near
J. hi n 1% IA.' tome, wise limited on the
night iii M•rorli the 10th. It is tneught
tel be the work of an isicendiary.
NI meter tioastine Ca , a little sots
tot %Vie. I smarm, eame very near getting
tiros% mai a few elights axe, while on Ida
way home twat B. R. Yancey's where
he hail been to see Mr. Yancey 's little
Devid Smith win "soon nave ids new
bourne Dttlideted. at 'it hit. Plains, where
he was burned mit a fen' weeks ago.
Miss Jennie Barnes is visiting the
family of Mr. Chas. Swann, near fireb-
all, this week.
Mies O. M. 'tendril and her sister-la
law. Mrs. Johnrite Meade's, were the
guests of the Misses Yancey tide week.
Hari.
God. Ills faith was ever won& hence,
WM la a Oasts date. -- r, love, cud trod', be  are _e vet
loustvand, let U4_ "peak of _Mon.
Some Insaglirafttlfilli4-iantalt rfulty •a know, °Milne*, It Is nut proper to
learned German scholar tell. us that ev- being to public gate, the sacred relit-
ery slate tiake Is itilutbite.1 by happy lit- tious ot man and wile but in this age,
lie beings, who begin their existent*, lito e.peciseiy, shwa Isi a wake 0. his
hold their revels, live long lives of loate he-sit, me,le..are eeic lee the ceterieer...hesrnot.
'Aesop and let Iglu die acid are buried, the enter eu os, he to-longed to the Ohl
all &dull tile deo-vitt telthe "11410.hick,
.srbool. as it a "sew school eltirge-1 ttoW.
f  the *orlol sof clouds to the solid % ould is Saud we had more of the old
Thesesuehmolars111.° tell us that itchool. Ail a huebeisd, then, Dr. W bee-
every square Not of air plInalliellnee from ler aas affectlemete without demoitsint-
twelt e t s lilt-eu seiilhissus of more or Imes the', stir look ilog as every trite gentleman
perfect little beings, tool 11141 at euery ever clue-s. nom public exhibiti  of that
unlistary breath We deetroy *
„ which to him ass dearest of all, Ili
Wore Or less, of there hemp) levis. ine e% soy %cord and act eviocing Use wider-
sigh or a healthy inv..r us otipiniemi lee cut regard fer itee whom Ci.sd had given
sty/allow tip uteout footirteesi uaelllcia. biol. No la oight of old, when chivalry
The) insist that the Iluot, w Itich will, as asomened the torus aluy.ity to_ woman-
all know, accumulate In the most .eeure kind, ems e%er truer to, or reganied
and secret plat-to, merely the remains
-• wills more retcreoluesse, the vows that
of 'elitism* mot billions or.thr.e hit It. be bound bins to wife. To him, "Verde
Is a It lees e cii, i of old age. AU 
whom Good Jollied together," ••iso man
this, ler 'tourer, is !were gusset-work. eosild put miusider. All through life,
But I do know. Lieu the Storrs Its some euenay ti the premlige to love atoll pro-
parte of the world le thickly inhabited. tect aleoweil iteelf. The most pvtlietie
I have semi new snow Iii 1,141110 blvek simile in his lib•, vvitm the manitestition
with little liseects. People there call of Isle loyalty amid devotion to wile. In
them 'now (leas. 'limy are act lively se its elsoirog -filehering pitiee,
pos.ible, eh.] us ii darle.c your font enfeebled frame, feet haling bit' Oh, his
prints, -Wilk ac leet as yam may. ,
net WWI a eltrelle lOr her.
are rimed "only 4111 the IiIgh liiilll main*, We retest, woold to 'leaven we bad
and ("11). in v"). Isersh and lie'eP a""": more like him of lb.' 0141Sellotil. Would
ot iou rs.,.10 mot 'gaiety you him
y. way. Titrot_are-lulinitOlY elmaler 
that wheel God eali u*, the }oat*
"than time ordinary thee but tiwy are slot bda lirelawle°"wi-be-ftele-8""4-beefte-•
*e east lay dowel the burden sit oon-
a %hit leis his their Itwinut Cog -/...ers autism' that we have discharged our du-
--trteritiffirthspresterere- twiner lettrrstiatt
share our sorrows and jays, anti may
our love be so sarong that life's darkest
hour will soot be able to °homes its
brIghtnees.
Ai a father, Or. Whet•ter was devo-
ted No snails that I ever saw guarded
-Imre clerely the Intereet othi;children,
anti his love for thejn WAS otirpaesiing
deep, anti hie example teethes' highly
encouraging.
As a citizen, he bore well his part;
patriotic and honorable to the fulleet ex-
tent, In the relations' of mars to nem.
Vern „Antis  a life Can only bo inspired
0
vigorous intellect, eisti that well culti-
vated, std.-Hine by ita very atrength a
strong ilifitl@laCC, but yet coutrolle'l by
the emssutioes of a heart filled itie love
of God, most remarkable ass kiss child-
like faith. Every eveut, however trivi-
al, lie was emit to regard as providen-
tial. let all, he saw the ruling hand ol
God, his Father. It wee most touching;
and nottertel as dear eimbevens Walter
clouds, the vaporing. of Aiello,' skepti-
el.m. It was touching to see this man,
havittg a-.d throrigh the varied
phases ot 111111Sail life, tried greatly,
a- bile after long experienee, the hour
trust of age resting upon Ishii, clinging
to his God. as child to mother; 'Dever
doubting Ida Saviour's' love, ever COti-
gauge of that Saviour's preeepee and pro-
tection. flow one', lit my htteretutires
with hies. did thee; word.' of 1:twist
corms to mind. "'except 3e bee  as
little children, ye mind See lite king-
dom of Goil," Often did I think when
with hint, ad another mun of God, whose
life ended when as vet the twilight of
Gael'j tote wan only on the earth, also
said from the do ep conecionetiesis of a
great nature, "1-know." aitd not *nutti-
er: "I know that asy Re ismer liveds."
No metier what ethers say, I shall ape
Ilion He is my Redeemer. And bleeped
be 0441, lie did see that Redeemer, awl
Ile comfOrterl him.
I have written what I know. Ile had
his faith'. He was littnian.
Recently our public press has brought
to us the death of the greatest of this na-
tion: but none have halt to those to tome
after them, a more potent example titan
Or. James Wheeler. l'hank God for
such a life. Stainlette life, spotless char-
acter, Christian purpose, t latelisin end-
ing. rale! MU. kiud friend and broth-
er! 'Phough dead, you speak. We are
the better for your life, and your shoals
has robbed heath of its terror. Going
to rest with every child about you, and
your wife beside you. At rest he Para-
diee ! God help us to live as you lived,
for then we "than see you again. For •
*Idle, then, farewell hushaild, father,
citizen, l'hrietian! Servant tsf God,
well done. Raw.
This country has iffi,144 professional
teachers.
(MI rat
SHILOH'S CURE will Inimeoliately
relieve ('roup, Whooping Cough and
lieowebills. J. R. •rmistemi sells it.
&Wpm
JCS. et-ea.-Very nice. Two ceps
sugar, two-thirds cup butter, two-thirols
cup milk, two thirds teaspoon imda. two
eggs, nutmeg. Stir hogettter the their,
butter and sugar.; illoseolve soda and mot
in the milk, then said the beaten eggs.
OTOTKR BlettelL-One plod of eitioketi
or veal stock-the liquid in which chick-
ens have been boiled Is excellent for the
pormete; One pint or oyater*, one cup of
milk, two eggs, salt, pepper, ehopped
parsley, Otte heaping cup of bread
(-tunas, one great spoonful of butter
rubbed in one oil timer. Strain the sitock
and set over the lire with the crumbs In
a farina kettle. Its another vessel heat
the oyster liquor, and when it einimers
add the oysters dioppet line.
Cook all twenty minutes. hi a third
velvet amid the milk, stir into this the
flour butler, boil up sharply .and pour
on the beaten eggs. Set It in hot water
while you Ment the *yews and liquor
eontainitme the smelt sod Crumbs, aii4
cook together putting in teirsley an/
other peoutuning. Visually pour in -1M
milk sod eggs, after which the soup
moist not boll, test stand in hot water
three minutes. Serve promptly lu a hot
tit reel'.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
digesti'm, Conatipetion, Disaiuses. Loft
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? AhlInles
V Ranier Is • posidie ears. For sale by
J. R. A nuisteed.
Wke luspeOrinee el Illaaeal Ezerclse.
A gentlewoman, wilps bar runcrod in Lich
from wharillessumpled to be an affectiou
of the head, wag what satenielied
I" and absolutely  t, when her medi-
cal ed vise, tad he 'was suffering from
r
17,4,,,a, lie fs 
dlemuha 
seaat toll too:II:Val. 
perform the knee heonsilf, die would soak
be benefited. mi. w.• . Mode of treat.
men( not at all luessuimauso with tie
patient a feelings. Nhe protested teL ,Ine
could not diechasge a teener 'domestic, and
souse other curse must be pursued.
t'llien," said the philander'. "I can only
ad vise you to procure a sharp hatchet soul
spilt all the vos•I required for kliellinte•
This seemed cruel, Wised. Is the Polies'
had never perfoonned manual bitsor of any
sort. -With stout glove. and amain
Owes of wood the labor will not be
severe," per:dated the disciple id .1:acute-
plum.
l'his remedy was tried. A table- of pro-
per height was used as a cleopoitio block,
arsd in a short Ouse the dbstreseilog eyuip-
toms abated, anti woo thee patient was
happy in returning heitith 'Labor
sweetens lite" is an old saw nue geseseany
sappreciato1, but It is alsolutely true.
There are many persona mho would rise
superior to the bodily and mental ills
**der which they surfer could kbey realize
the Importance of mansmi *wen& Those
dildnelined to work are 'mussily the omen
who ouglit to engage in it If, however,
such labor proves ashen/it:ma or renders a
person nervous, It is not beneficial; any
intelligent human being may coolly des-
sorer what es the proper amount of phyld-
Cal fatigue too he undergone, if not the
physician will give the necesaary &dale*. --
Courier Journal.
Th• Hobbs Art of self-Defens.,
Brigands wert. not at(' only toles who
preyed upon travelere in Rely thirty-live
yeursago; the fao hint, im native porters,
were about as rapacious, and their tie -
mantis were generally sustained by the
local magistrates. But on one occasion
their usual tactics did not meet with the
expected success. A boat containing two
young lerigibhmen approached thet quay
of a little re-aside town. Not only was
their nationality Jinnaistabable, but they
appeared what they Atte:weed turned
out to be-university men In the prime of
"biceps." On the bast touching the quay,
It wee boarded by half a dozen fachltol,
each one attempting to grub something,
were it only an umbrella, for which to
claim payment. In vain did the travelers
struggle to select two, which was more
than enough for all their requirement&
Bach porter obstinately clung to what
he had setuel, turd refused te pert-WILE-IL
One of them at last sprang on shore, fol-
lowed by it young Engliehmah, who-, find-
ing he could not regain possession of his
property, inecealnently knocW his man
down. This wps the Niel-telt-for a general
upon tire tm soselere, wier,-trimettre
beautifully scientific way In which they
handled their fists, roust bare been pupils
of some (treat bitieteeffl The noble art
self-deferues. In hoe time than it take, to
write it, ale porters were lying in s heap
on the- quay; they were so taken by mar-
prise they had not even time to draw their
knives, and so demoralized that those who
were not too stunned to do so crawled off,
leaving the tem travelers to carry their
own luggage triumphantly Into the hotel.
-Foreign letter ha The Argonaut.
A man representing the "Internation-
al Hair Restoring Conipany,"of Chicago
It), is defrauding the bahl-liesuled gen-
tlemen of jlowlIng Green.
The moan depth of the seals from (Our
to Ilve miles.
Like • Kennel at Feeding Time.
At all the large balls, nowadays, small
tables for supper have taken the place of
the long table d'hote, which gives every-
ehaneefore-tattosf supper and
a poi cluidipagneTliefitead of eminhierg
this privilege to the strong and denying it
to the weak. Hitherto, the man who
reached the sapper-table, whether for his
own benefit or for that of some lady, wag
a beautiful illustration of the survival of
the fittest A kennel of hounds at feeding
time is the only thing that resembles a
supper-table and those about it at a ball
In a private house.-New York Telegram.
A Pioneer Fiddler of the West.
Professor TONS°, of Newport, Ky., who
44 said tei1 loe dying, is one . sr the pioneer
fiddlers of the west. He drams to have
been the hero of the adventure In Arkan-
sas out of which grew the musical ab-
surdity known as The Arluingsaw Trav-
eler." In his palmy dilyi Tunic, gave con-
certs all through the west and south, and
was rated as an extraordinary violinist.
He is *5 yearn of age.--chieago Tribune.
I/ eating for the Golden Candlestick.
Effort/I are still being made to discover
the golden candlestick of So/onion's
temple which Titus carried to Roza* in
triumph, and which Is supposed to be in
the bed of the Tiber.-Exchange.
_
II. B. Garner wishes to make an
asownioe, which he can back
with a poellive guarantee. It's all
about Acker's Blood Elixir. lie claims
for it superior merles over all oth-
er remedies of Its kind, sod guarantees
for it a positive and sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilis, and all blood disor-
ders. It frees the skin from smote mid
disease. and leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
A shot that hits la better than *broad-
side that mimes.
Liver Pills.
Use hr. Guam's Liver Pine, for Sal-
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face
and Billiousitesa. Never Pickens or
gripes. Only one for • dose. Samples
free at O. E. lialther'e.
SOLUBLE PACIFIC
CUANO!
The 1 - shag Teibiteeci„ Corn, Legion sod a o,,at
FERTILIZER
1 if North l'arolots, \ -entrant, Tennessee and
Kennel') 21 years on the market anal unsur•
passed in remit, Ii.. hern In competition with
ecu-rj brand ae.1-1 eu tie-' adatten and
bolds its ewe. hung an annual of ravine
1,•5s. $1.000,1140 empl,iFed in its mantifaelore.
.1111•. X. IRK IAN &
Hyaena Agent/a. Italtonnore, Mut
roseate is this locality tay Ittarkner A Wool-
dridge.
18136.strini Opellini.:1886
Joist recto ve I t ,-C f
8PR1NC COODS!
--eonsoting of---
Death Dealing Darts CITY DIRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
THERAVAGES- OF A I•olge N. ST. • V. It A H-E- Meade a mono."' Ali, Id stOry--11- Thumps,*
ItIo• night in seek nienth
girt/oiler Cliarer-V6--14;-II:11:1r.-=-14tateil
contoceOusail welt, of each oval& at Yaws
le Hall
That Claim% Its !NUNN by nossabds Were eseimaseere res s.. K. •I• -Nem. Sib
T-ERRIBLE-GU-R
The Horrors teearthed Ammer •
Few of tbe Vittoria/sates ad IL --
lents, the Home of the Pet-
rel Medicine Nalt.
A ituata Coastasitioa.
Atlanta, although In many respects re-
garded as a healthy city, le Dot usslike all
other inhabitable matinee ol the earth,
in claiming her Pharr of victims of the
monarch of all iterates! allinents-blood
polool. A l'oestitaition man a as dele-
gated to ho % eerigate 4/Ir the moat
notable (Area hi Athlete, and in Isis
rowel* Miele the fielielesIteg appailiog
diecoveriee:
MOS Chapman interviewed
"My name Is Si cry Chniontati, and I
live at the corner ot Williams and Coxstreets. I have Lawn a dreamitul sufferer
Irons 'scrofula amid ruuning, eating scrof-
ulous ulcers for els tear's. Have been
upondurlug tier Liam lay _seven
Adepts phyriciaiss, Men used various
Yertieed rtentelita, wiihustt, die least
beiiefit. Tht, eating sorer on usy iseek
were a Ware of corrupliort almost dow is to
the hones. My throat became so much
affected that I cotaiii ecarcely swallow,
eny food lodging ha a portion of niy
Urrost. I ear reduced to IOU pounds
weight-le-leg a mere skeleton. In this
nnielition I ttttt e1114,11 the nee of B B.
II., and found great relief in the neat bot-
tle.
"Wheel I had used the betties niy
lieeltio had so Much improved that the
ulcers alrliealed, the amenity( rude-
sided, my appetite returned, my skin he-
ctic.- active, my too ierth returned and I
gained 44 pounds of deals. I am now
heildeYsial and Iseasisk_ and suwable to
do as touch work am any woman, mid
feel as happy as shark."
Miss Wallace Questioned.
Mime Minnie Walleye tesici,•• with
M George }IA land, 11 McAfee etrect,
mod loom her 11* lipe the reporter
fulluardiatt_sppalllug story •
Several mulatto ego elm become al-.
most totally blinol and ileaf. Iler bones
beeathe the ss at of intense pain, her
fors were soon-is MA painful, and
eventually her whole body mid limbs
lecadue.  averred  w ills spit/tattoo and email
sores. Iler appetite failed, and she grad-
itally too flesh Nlid religth and had
weireillurtur
inniceles were paralyzed. •
To tlw reporter she eels': "I hail blood
poison mei riteumatisnt betore one
bottle of 11. B. It., had limit Oaken I be-
gen to are mid hear. When I hall com-
pleted the tire of tile Dottiest my eyesight,
mid bearhor was fully restored, sense sot
taste returned, all sillotaitioi-d6appeared,
soreness all healed, and my etretigth and
&eh natured."
Moeda) io each inusith Hi Menem Hall.
ito)al Annuities, Iblikinsville 'roused, No,
-Abi--,-Alsola Weeded Musndasara.amil
Mos yoe •ouned. 5. thumb Fresno- -Siesta
5. K of Hall and WI MULId.} in each
mouth.
Ludo- --
Chruitise Ledge, No. we, hawks of Honor.-
Kvergreen Lodge, Ple. SS, K. el fd
anti itis Thursdays lawn asienth
inert haat, K. set? -Meets el Hoc-
lay in every woutli.
Knights of the tiobies Cross -Meets irst asi
tbini Fridays in sods mointh.
A orient Order of Castel %Mimeo Tunic a
meeting, fal and 4th Tonalitys is each month.
oreen diver Cu is, 11, 41. I ). r.-Meru.
every rrelay sight at I Ia. O. V' Hail.
1.46.12crcl.„4.1-Aicalaimia.mir
ci 
 ilimimiffo. laisme. O. O. V. -
Y. Id t . A -Rooms over ItimeWs dry goods
ritore.corlier Main as.1 %nth. Rooms oyes es
Tuesday. Thursday awl eaturdayevealam Iron
a to cc uuuiius-I.
COLORED !LODGES.
oases Beseveloset Oinbery.-4sidoe MONO bit
smiled Monday eveillags sat each No.,at Hamer
illscrtabiner'y
Vreedoin ledge, No. Ifi,
meets oit it and ad Tuesday aigkes at P
Idasausalora Temple, Ns. Is, s se -twist
meets Pi and tith Tuesday. A. resteire Hall.
Ilopkinoville Lodge, 74.-1121X 0 U. 0.
V. -Lodge meets al an-I 4th lionday Rigida la
Hooper Oterehiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lusim 11117, G. 5.0 ef I -
Lodge nicets let and ad Wedmoday night at
Hiimeer over...liner'. Hall
DRY GOODS, :NOTIONS,
CLO T MIRO. HATS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Now, if pm want a bargain, call be-
fore the goods are picked over.
*ON rat JOHN MOATOM.
C. A. Champlin,
Atthrnev and Counsellor at Law
()Mee over Planters Bank,
Kopkineville, - - - - Ky.
CHURCHIA.
BAPTIST terSCII-1111111 street, IlLe•. J. N.
Preeirolge. pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every W manse-
day e \ening.
Linos-nix earaes-orashvitie street. Int
I. W. le cash, peeler. sunday Scheid e•ery
Sunday morsang. Prayer meeting every Weal •
nesday evesass. *haggler serraces Inuagay
morass' evealeg.
H. K. Cleireb„ Son - N ash v I le street-Ite • .
Id. Botanaly, passer. fleecier every-Saaday
atomise MA evening. Sunday Sehosi every
day Kannag, Prayer meow./ eesey Wee-
easier sysaiss.
Nashville st.-IL,. W. L. bourne, pastor,
Presbyteries Church ?Souther. Asestali41_
mar Service@ every thisday morals( at
o'elork A. M. Mid atria at 7 :fe P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath worms/ IP Au. Prayer
meeting every Wedoeaday evening.
First Presbyteries Chureh-coreer Liberty
and Ituessilville streets Nev. Montgomery May,
limbo% Services every Sunday at II o clock, a.
s.and f p. m. sabbatli nellere et
aiming
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. R. P.
Peehan. pastor. /archer services every Sue-
day moraine at 10 o'clork.
Era.
 All
NUMBER 80
E.G. Csa.us. T. J. Moaaow.
Att'y at Law.
Ohleoessors to Cattle & Hays.
Real =state
INSURANCE
AND
Hoiikinsilflii, Ky. -
-orrics:- 
.0
IllPostOfficeBuildin.
IL. rat and re3
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list mod pay
.EL. 7!SE M 23
on property for notorevidente and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
. -
Of every kind and remit when collected.
C. Biddle, pastor. ktegallir mervaces each Seta- Ere illsorajiceoluabersed Promyterish church-Rev. A.ab
bath at o'clock and 7.50. Sabbath ISChool
at r.36-earTh IN-abbittiliolartiTtig Prayer steal -
on Thursday evening at 7:9u Issued on all 'lasses of property in
arsenous.' Chureb--4 oar& street. Nev. J. W.
--eliarrni: Riveter; lteyeter sereires at a quer-
'1(ek uttv and Country.P. M., every danday. Sunday nehoui at nibs 1
o'cioek.
• _
Seed to Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
for their nook of Wonder*. free.
Liberty Street Treesnaa's Chapel. C. H. K.
Church, . • .Stewart, pastor; sundey School
sty a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
It fr. In. mad et eight Prayer inesting Wai-
sted'', night. liars meeting Fri-lay night.
linrittwavittn ccivoot. I I 
iipen on 'Fiseaday and Friday, except during
•aration, from •. m. 4 p. m. Free to all
pupils of the Hook:nevi Ile Piddle School* chore
the fourth year presto. Animal fee. to an
• .t L. H. Initenicn.
Lllorenee.
Candidate's Department
For County Judge.
We art- suthorised to announce A. II. •••ter-
soil a- • emendate for Ow 4,flice of Judge uf the
(-tool t,f the could) ..1 a_ laristaan
We an- authorised to announce W. P. WIN-
Feat Ili a•andolate f 4' the oftlee of I minty
Judge, subject Lo the action of the Democratic
party
For Circuit Court Clerk.
we arr authorized to anilitullee I. W. 11•i,
ii run, as a candidate tor the Othee -aftar-
rust 4 lark. subject to Ike action of the De
vatic party.
We are authorized to announce Crars H.
Biome es a ceivietate for the office of Cireult
Court Clerk, subject tolls- action ..f that- Kepub-
bean party.
For Assessor.
We sue authorized to announce A. M 'our-
zit, of licianettad.orn. as a candidate for the ut-
ile, of .tsse,00r, +object to the Wettest or the
Dene.'eallei party. . _
We are authorised to aneonnee B Cooney
as a een.lidate for the olliee emesoor subject
to the action of the Prohibition party.
For Counts' Court clerk.
We are hercb) requested 4, announee A II
Lose as a candidate for the t drier of County
Court Clerk, subject to the ecton) of the Dem.
oeratic party.
We me athorleed to announce Joint W.
it ITT as a candidata- for the "Mee of
County Court Clerk of chi-home l'ounty.
For Circuit Judge.
We are-authorised to moolince ledge Jobs
X Gram, oft adis, as a candi.l•te for re-elec-
tion to the off,- of Circuit Judge of this district,
subject to the achotli of the Deanocratic party.
For County Attorney.
We are •uthorizeal announce Jo•11 W.
?Cline as a earialittate for the °Mee of ( ousty
Attorney subject to the action of the Ifernocrat-
le party.
For Jailer.
We are nothorared to announce 1,Fil flce•
Tied blondes, in Mare', anti September.
J. Judge.
• Kistirjareet' t Lentmemerealtheit An` y.
 
Clerkjt.birs. 8.017Ird rwood
OU•ItTICRLT C.trU-•
W. WIDOW . . . . ttt Jodie.
Fourth Moeday Is April, July, October sad
January.
COUNTY COUNT.- `
First Monday in each Month.
W. P. Wintry. . . Presiding Judge.
County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt
C. 0. Seliree, Jr.,
 County Curt.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and sateen es call
any tome by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILIAC CITY COURT.
Third Monday Is Neveetber„Ifehreery, Harsh
sad August.
• C. Member tt tt -
harry Ferirtiona
. .  1117 A 14"1"Jadori."
W. Tibbs, Agent. Oleos on Rumellvilk
taunt
SiiilITHRRN RIPRILS.S.
street, near Main.
CHURCH IIILL GRANO'.
OM-erne( Cherele Hill Orange, No. HO P. of
II.. for bed:M It. Kan, IV. X; W..11.-Ailame.
W. A. Wallace, W. I.; V C. nano.% W.
A; J. A. Wallace, W. Ast S; F. M Pierre, W.
Chap; J, M. Adams, W. Trete; J A Brows-
ing, W Ser*y; h. R. Pierce, W. U. K; Hiss
Wase Dade. Ceres; Him Lizzie ()wen, Pomona;
Mies Lulu Pierce, Flora; Mims Sudie Wed, L.
A. S; Mies Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CA8KY URANUS.
Officers of Cooky Orange Ito. ist, P. of H. for
leak: Than. L. tiraham,, W. M.; L. se. tiernvia,
W. 41.; Thom Green, W Lecturer; John (.
Jekley. W Chaplain; Jae. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warfield, r Asl. Steward; K. V.
@Deft, W. Treaeurer; Winston Henry, VV. See-
rotary : Chas. V. Jackami, W. tiabe-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry Flora; Mrs. R.
C. Bronsugh• Stewardess; Yobn C. Bexley,
Nnsinesis Agent. Grange irseess tat cad lid Fri-
day is rash smooth.
1A1NU, Hopkins. We, as • candidate for jailer
of 'brothel' CA .11 III to the WARM of the
Democratic part,
For City Judge.
We are •uthoriaed to annouatee Josh C.
Snubber as eateliallatefor reekvellos to the odiete
of Judge of the Hoek 'simile City Court
Dr. Andrew &argent,
Physician and Surgeon
01110e-Main Street, over E. W. lien-
dereou's groeorY•
J B ITT IticiraTJ. *mat
BREATH/IT & ST/TE1
Attorney's and CON010•0•11 Of Law.
liorentsvitur - - - - KR.
tesee-reste street, front Moles °Teri. D
lir I 'hereon's 21111.11.
•
JOHN Irk1.011), JOIINTILAND.Ja.
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of
Brown and white Blanks. Plata. *.attn, Weak I
end gull papers, of the meet •pianoed and de-
sirable patterns. Ceiling and oreamental dec-
orations very handsome.
new attyleo, and latest palters, Plain Shading
loths, and beet Sutures. • °rains and Cornice
Poles made and put up anis short nuties. Elegem'
d.ock ut
THE FELILNDS, Mouldings and Picture Frames
Ind frames prienptir made to order. If yes.Attorneys at won1.1 turnkey our rooms NMI foriakle for w toter
aw ant sane your carrels call and get our jaliper
Witt practice is all tbe sooerra of this Los- ""T"'t L'atag• Tnr'r 
steel 
of
mneweamm.
ON.. ta Kepner Meek.
efcw Rim toe!
OsicIght Only, 
, April 3.
TER ORIGINAL.
"Nashville StudeRts."
The onlv colored opera antpetay in the world.
PK It 1*:
Refeerved senile fi
heel ttlniission olow• *hors) IS
Gallery reeerved ezeloodyely for colored peo-
Ph' • Be
COIlling A Ps R
Drugs & Medicines
are complete and we think we are warranted
lit Waring that we have the most careful prs
scriptIonlit le the city.
CARMINE COAL OIL
is tile most heitutiful ever offered. Rafe, bril-
liant and surpassed by none. 5.1ve It a trial
OM we thask von will be pon•in4441 that it it. to
year isternat tn buy of mt. a hir stork of goods
I. eomplete in • department, and vs will
he pleases' loser our friends and show them our
goods and wall them too.
We have every desirable stock of (liars, as.
pertor In quadly. and for tOortst•
one pereosts.
very Respectfully.
Hopper & Son.
76,000 Envelopes at
the New Era Office.
Cheap.
.% n appropriate and naeful present for the HAL
1.1av• eternise the of Books at Hopper '
Sons. who have a sell twlerieft stock of Miscel-
laneous anal Gift Books suited to the seaeo•
They leave a large aback of Writing Desks, Toi-
let luw*, otereelons, work Rolm and • ••- I
3od of artirles suited for present• They hat • I
just re,eit ed a h•ndtionne MIK" k of
Wysis.ipc,i-,
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelliag ea Maple St., with all
aseemary outbuildings.
--For sac Two -Iseesee-tund Vote-eur
Brews street, wear heath
Keeled" y college.
For sap, Noose Mid lot on Ninth St
We with leers. of land Very
.leeirable. Near residence of le. A Lliamplia.
For Sale. "- lot with dieroosts in good repairs.
north side of Virginia dried Will sell very love.
- Lilac( IT' (-tits's. 
-7-6113ale. limme and hit on Camp-boil street. mar depot.
Keay terms and cheep
For Sale. C as ts..slbalause sail mat Slim 1°11 as; lo -
eagles tor • livery stable arid custom mill; very
close to Main street.
For sale. 4 ',oeuvre. lots on Virginia
hote1.10x110
Two headline lots on South Virginia street, es
welt ride, ta acre in each.
I acre Iota ith dwelling of 5 rooms. and all
neceiwary out buililines Party wallets) Move
anti will make muerte! terms
We have mans- other eperialtieet In real es-
tate. Vacant It. well located all over the city
If you nab/ h come v 1 We 1110
St.., opposite the proposed
CALLIS de CO.
We Have Now in Stock
FALL TRADE
The largest steel of
Muzzle dr Breech Loading
SHOT PINS,
Cun Implements,
Ribs, Pktcls, Caridp,
Paper and Brass Shells,
,POWDER,S110.T,101
IF YOU WANT' and eventshig is
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to tine marlin, sad we rearsste•
To Save You Mosey
on inviting von n.-1 in Lie gin, tins.
WINDOW SHADES 1 1110/111S011 & Ellis.
sT C31-.3E-Korcl,
DI•LAA Is-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at close prima. Couutry
produee taken in exchange for rusk
The only house in tows that keeps
Bilossrets mad. Feaco Post.
cosi ass sop us at my nned nal Virgiale St.
esstessa Inhume Oh.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
4011,1111AINET 
4
V•
'
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.
JOHN 0. IIIIT, 
- -
HUNTER WOOD, 
- 
- Proprietor.
st stscatirriesi
Tr- Weekly New is. year, .
at ifteetas,
▪ " " three months,
Neal) Sea Kra, one
mouths.
four 11/0111114,
t'Ll • 
chile of It,,
••
Warily, is Widest Ova
• • • •• k., •
*WM IMATILIL
We 'save arranged. aluatire prbireirer• otthe
newspaper+ &awed Ileekmf to funnel the Tat -
WISILY N aw ks.aud auy or all of them at
the billow agjrates Jrve, luf postage, 14 limb-
s 'rillers:
Tin %V Nice ERA and Weekly Coe.Wilivutrau,sloureal
...vet* • - 1111*any Louie toetnervial - • la
'Courier Journal II 10ithamiay Courier Journal
Weekly even 'iv Ole °tarter 
- *• ofelids hsau•s ille :Journal - -P *raters' Hoe.. Journal, Lewisville 110eekly klaeoute JournalWeekly Nee 11 orb sun -
 $ leHarper • Mdullily Magee's*Itarper'e N wetly 
 II 'reHarper's Nazar 
-ilarper's lolling People tol'eterron'• klagars lie 4 teiken, tie 113gaAiiie 
$ODads Issening $0oNeekls Post 3 15tioodes'• Ledds '• oolo. 4 MOPiatiird•y 1i:settin4 Post 4Nen owl Ledger 4 seenturs 11.1.g1111111,
sd Nicholas
tIc 1 anent, linear, . ellturinent* Saturday Night snot Kew Kra 70I Witiorme. 770177agaitier eel New Zr. 14I ietnall Pres Prom aad New Ira 14Viols Setuota.. Night and New Kra TSiiar Irttle 'bit, and Nur.ers snit NOW Kra $0o1...u.s die ...Ant evak 1'444 411•1 New Kra $00southern Hi t ova., and New li,za 14sts,r-it of the Farm and New Kra 35P seiner amt New Ira a MU%mamal stockman and Farrier and NeerKra 
1 70Fenn and rire.ble and New Kra 1 00Iturll noon HARLON e set N1 55sernt•Wankly oust-seta Nd 514mos, dad ears sad New b/w. 14
THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1886.
County Democratic Ticket.
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. I/AY.
County Judge.
W. P. II' I N FREE.
County Attorney.
JOHN W. PAYS E.
,County-elerit,
A. B. LONG.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J. F. DIXON.
Ammar,
A. U. COOPER.
---7- urveyor, •
A. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
F.,01GE W. LONG
cCoroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
The New Order.
The organized°. of iabet fur improve-
ment and self-defence has booms* a nes
easily. Band me sound principles aosi
equal justice it la as right aa tiny other
orgaulaation, and may be a uarini ele-
ment in preserving social order. Tb.
tO (hie With it will have popular s)
path) snot felts 'shrug-11yr It c011leit le.
W Itla (lie tistiroaliidlt all I I) ratty
of grasping utoaopullea and oorporat beak
and victory well crown all its struggle'.
'be knights at-Tibor cespette
larg'eet labordiesuclatiou *Law organ redlei this cousday. tin-re being let legal
71.10,0O0 member.. The prinelplea and
purposee of so large a body of allies*
deserve &Swaim consideration. Mr. 
tbi the kiniglas, de-
'darer that the recent, strikes lit vs islch is,
many of them participated were us.called fur and a ithout authority, and
furthermore says that the great wasp°.
et tlea Knight" Is arbitration fear the
settlement of differeticea between em-
ployers and employes. Them is no
doubt that the body of the Anti-rime'
Nihilism la soon&
they couhl lilai to tkstroy everypiece of properly they mould burn or
w reek.
A Rusatan Nikiliests
 spot tat.e to
 the
mittlry, what 
.g'4s. hopeal fromthe:tor brutal outrages, mid: ''These at-
liateltatieotes bonfire* in France and Bei-
_glum are sips that-aro-perfeioffilitieTil-
*title to the despots of Europe, howeverlittle they are undermost by their stupidpolice. Months ago the three chiefbutcher., Ale:antler. Frae.cto Joseph
and Wilhelm, were informed by writingsfront us that these portents would bemines and factories. found hi the sky at this time. ThinkEqual pay for equal nork for tooth you that the fulfillment of that warningsexes, to the day anti to the letter will not giveSecuring to tollen a proper share of 
-those brutes some realizing Idea of ourthe wealth they create; more of the leito power end. extent? Think you theure that rightly belong* to them; more great White Czar will not thinks)! thesesociety advantages; more of the benefits, bonfires 111 the same category _with_Privilege,
 anti entoluelnanta of the emed;-late of his father, aids the NiederweldThe laPeal of all laws that 40
 not beat explosion anti the other portents he hasequally upon capital and labor. seen? Ha! I hate seen him, grand inThese are all good objects. Some of his
 %hike, tilagnood-buttotieti uniform,them are to be reached by legislation, blazing with orders and wearing aand the action of the courts, while oth- sword like
 a
 eohnee, yet cowering
 be-ers must be left to the action of the la- hind his guards In his owu throw room.borers. or the judgment of employers. i dual think I go-to_ah„--a6a-rordThr -reservattoci for that I haVe aided to wilti one More shad-settlers ; the payment of wages money ow to lilt Blind by day; one more terrorInstead of checks ;Abe exclusion of dill- to-hie heart by Wild, avid I shall diedren under fcurteen-fewn factories; the content."repeal unequal law*. and the
the-heilfEoniboreiti. are all matters Ingmeo, iu diets meet earit+nle771X1111Wtre•Freferma tAirte efferfArcontraste nobly with tige extwasses ol theby the teed. Belgium mobs.But the law cannot interfere so as tofix the pay of male or female clerks,
rhere-are 130 famine; in Simpson
county without Bibles.
Secretary Bayard has attended four
_family funerals since-January let, that
of his wife, daughter, aunt and neice.
The ileeperate rad eirisse e' armter
• tlso heights suites.- Is aerie hi thehot, 1 enlace a Irk+ they enumnittedin the riot at Clout:lend, J •t allot oat-
et. itlece•. The pretext tde rioter*for their ctottrose In bat they ore out of'oldest thread a Mich should make the work, sill gii they ale &dog all theywoof p iol its lalorit• is the di% 111.• coot to wake ellItilii) Snell( iiiilawo.1 tile.declaration • Is' to sillier. so )tai *odd I Al Charleroi Hwy tiestreyt-ti a bl al fur-hate otiwi• olo old. )011.-
 I '011 1111 lifillg nave and 11'011 will a kith eintiltsjed1 it
Large 1011i-e tit Ti.. la 21,-tountsel time A di-pooch Iloilo In ii.-
isle au).
•• Every ireelry store awl gnu-shopln tit*, lend, and iieurly evr.sy WOW'warehouse and ill-hiking less1.1tit.s1 usore or leas eingtpte
" ro &goal. t u, tin -lit. PIA% e lore's gobbedof all &sticks* of previous metal. Moretitan a I ttttt died collie ries, hashairi•  andmelds/we+ have honed. The tat-ter were the pn•pery of the bow jiroore
.gesosialit-,--sherioter= hot illikiiisiinating10 1,10. rrillort't againift ertsplioyers. lititi-druids of tit:ht.-01a leave lieesi rollibo•I in thestreets In daylight. One lad) • wore
• diatu I ring that was tight opus" theInger had her Anger ioupotatorti by Usruffian* with chisel awl mallet. Storerof Leonia atones" have been outraged.Iii IWO verve isiotheill who fought toprewerve their honor had the brains 01their babies, dished out before theireye.."people heartily oyinpatiglas with the A Entitle iiiiiiiirt raptures.' by thelaboring clam so long ao strive 1,0 police said ticit be hail been sent hy lilaimprove their eotelition lie a blond %%44. "circle" of 'istasnatiolott in l'aria to W-and kiss 0bieurs wirtektberseek t° cite the striking whirrs lo pillage wedare Pot The Knights mhos-ate the anion, to Lill every employ et aml officialfollowing policy :
Reservation of public lands for actual
settlers, and no public land gifts to cor
potations.
The adoptioo of owastgres providing
fur the . •41.11k mai_ minty of
ployeti lit editing, 'natio faeldiring and
`The payment of all emplo)1.0 in law-
ful money instead of checks.
'The subtotittition of arbitration for
strikes.
prohibition of the employ 'Dent of.
children tinder fourteen 'care of age in
book-keepers, doctors, lawyers or
preachers. The Government leas the
right to III the wages of women in tkon_Th: 
"U a).
KENTUCKY NEWS,
 n AThlitha convicts escaping from
the mines are hunted with blood-bounds
which can follow a trail thirty-six hours
cold.
Mr. Proctor, the 
 
State Guningist,
comes of with tying colon from the ab-
surd and utterly contemptibk charges
made against him. 
-
The wages of working people amounts
to $4,4001000,000 in one year in the Unit-
ed states. Of this farm laborers get$700,000,000, aside from board.
A Georgia farmer found that his land
would no longer bear good crops of corn
and cotton, and he planted twenty-five
acres with pear-trees. Ill.' profile are$400 an acre.
Cabinet officials are in a bad way.
Secretaries Manning,Garland and Lamar
are ill, while Secretary Bayard since the
first of January has attended the funer-
als of four relatives.
The spiritualiota are in session at Lou-
isville. If the Write  are-as-for-off -as
some ot their speeches, the connecting
link between the corporeal and incorpo-
real hi is thin as a.xephyr-
Atlanta is reaping the fruits of prohi-bition. The tax asseasnents were In-
creased $1,000,000 to supply the deficien-
cy created in the municipal revenues by
stopping the sale of liquor. Atlanta
has • lap full of pearls.
After destroying $200,000 worth of
property the Belgian rioters at Jumet,
upon the approach of the troops sent todisperee them, placed 200 Women in the
front ranks. The troops opened fire,
and many of the women were wounded.
A circular signed by the Governor ofilainault has been placed throughout
Charleroi proclaiming a state of siege
throughout (be district, and authorising
troops to cut down and fire upon all
rioters that refuse to dieperes.
Mr. Talmage has a way of seeing
things mid tolling them that is truly
striking. In his last sermon he says:
"Out from under flaming chandeliers,
and off from imported carpet., and down
the granite stairs, there has come a great
crowd of children In this day, Untrained,
saucy, incompetent for all practicalduties of life, really to be caught in the
first whirl of crime and sensuality."
And that's not all. If the thing would
stop at the flaming chandeliers Lc., the
great majority of mankind would he
safe.
Judge Delaney box withdrawn frost
the race for Judge of the Court of A p-4, peals. In stating his reasons, he says:
"Hitherto my official duties that 1 dld
not feel at liberty to put aside, have de-
maided nearly all my time and I
thought that when the general commit-
tee met and fixed the time, place and
methods of the convention, I would
probably make an urgent effort to win
what I stitterely-deeire and what I val-
ue as the chiefest place within the gift
of the people. That committee has ao-
ted anti the time given for the canvass
and the method named for the 'election
of delegates, makes it impomible for me
to Will. for I have never been in many
the counties of the district. I really
feel very grateful to my professional
brethren and to manly good men
throolighiout the dlettlet who have ten-
dered me support." 'lido leaves the field
open to Jndge Bennett, who after essay
year* of effect. heat last almost remised
his life's ambition.
At MOE
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never •artes. .1 marvel of pen.ty. ere Pella Root w holeeoinenvos. Wore anoneinwal teen t lir ordinary tools, and etiolate be wildIC floOliwtollon CMt the Multitude of low teat,abort wcistit attain or ph...ph:de 
.thle.44 m aims Korai li•smoKS 'Wall Street, N. Y.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
ItThiseffice:
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SIO STD aT , ILIAC. ,
-- bleep • full •te:1
Y GROCERIES,
WINES IQUOltS
Fresh Seer, Ito.
lour stork of tinwerma hi full sail mesplete,and Our 11111.00 Ais 1./W 40 Ike 1••01/0.1 I all hefor, purclia•Isig and Sr guarantee to +eve youmoney
C) X=t, 31Elt.M.14.
I. supplied with the best liquors tloit Odle beilmind any win re t.iVe u.s call.
W• *cordially remini.
sad 'aura). the hewEsrey hese. P.,.. IseU.:earthen act 4.1 km&C. roe rod one&prat... see ismer, areit Imo gives listiatiketion.
Meru& & Lisa.
Msbes.
arsaalurs
Prim% OW&
r.1,_1111211--_ 
-
!cave° v• ARIL-+OUSIS
_ _ 
-gg
*gas= gattimett
rire•Proof %riots;
BUC <NKR & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
-liberal 4.1%011,44 011110111116481iiiiere, sad poressi atliaatiaa 51 wen inseertle• ••Iof tobacco. tiood lot tor traincentiguarterserMiaaa00.ns. Mend us y•to t•tmuouie-11- U if -WA-
 -
Ohtani the highoe4 priori' ill leisured oilierw oistrui ted wrtUag.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
1' it HANCOCK Si A_,_211A11/111-_- _ ItAtifitiraLS--
ancock, Fraser tc Ragsdale,
--PROPsitiTORII-.
Peoples'Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn.,
Fronting Exchange.
T. K. 111•NCOCK, Salesman,
W. J. ELI. Root -hector,
Hopkinsyille, Ky.,
Itailroad Street.
W. K. KAtielli• Maluatititu.
W. T. T • II , boo( • keel .1Special altesitiou to sampling RP.1 welling Tobacco. I.lhern1 ales...'. wad* on otinaienot•••gar All a, hate s 'otter. ....tem loons Lithe otos Vary . ,..11,•1134Quarters provided for trams "dui 11.40.6.4.r.
A 11 1 11V INIVT411X.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Manufawt.tirersi of --
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
oidius Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber 
Tiding Material of 'Every Description!
c1.4em-ss dm' Cicsritiratc)tcsarats.
Plana and Specifications Furnished on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
ruaNii LIM NT.
W IIKKLEK
Ja0 N. 1111.1.• .
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
WAREHOUSEIIN and COMMON IIIRCHINIS
301.7ELLIWPIELCINC.1`
WAREHOUSE
Ittitteellt lie stud Reilroad feet-
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Literal it dv•inse om ooisisnonenta. All 11.1111,11i sent to, ....o'er...I ,
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and_Unadulterated.
'Brandies and Wines.
-
J. s:Pardsa. w r ner it1L., tIlinon•
Parrish, MEK2.03crxem Cc..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
RON Minn
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
/41
raft Egt V. OIL Ea% 
. 910114-11•010.•c-9 gime .A-IMIT-49.21.TC=S OlN.T 001,TISTC11-14-Jaa.F...W111
Its 
 
reSbCtoccal 3E3eeer-Al, C. Brow 'deg liatilien•011le associatedone so for many years. Ladled who for editor for the Val tit Periuicrut.many Years have
 been
 Peeffilletereeee The l'eltecale News says that a Hew ofand pension agents at Louisville, Rich- telegraph la talked of letweets Murraymond, Chicago, ilopkinsville and many and
 Mayfield. 
. as Nitafis-Vtate-nt men anti Ita.
other liamea 
the C-ertatn Demodratic anii Republicangiven to men who have held the same factions at Lexington have put in theand similar positions, field a CO411(1011 ticket.But no power on earth can compel a Dr. G. Mutton Chapman, of-Union-town, is called UpOtl to run for StaleSenahsr front and Ilentieratin1-1.111uties.
bank or a merchant from tilecharging a
male book-keeper-or clerk who has been
receiving $S00 a year, and emplo) log In
his strati a lady on a salary of $1.000 to
do even less work. It is a poor rule
which won't work Nall way, limier.
ference here by law is sheer imperti-
nence.
The substitution of arbitration for
strikes would be excellent and save mil-
lions to the country, but how can the
law interfere so as to compel a man, not
a convict, to work, except so far as to
make him fulfill hie contract?
Nor can human wit devise knit laws
which will give men wealth,or society ad-
vantages or the emoluments of the world.
A laborer who by Isis extraordinar
▪ ca-11- earn ten dollars per day willdie a pauper If he is a drunkard, gam-
bler. licentious or a spendthrift. Laws
can no more make ouch a oast rich than
they can extinguish a volcano, or dry
up the ocean. It is an impossible task
for legislation. The morals of the la-
borer only can tio this work.
There are 'natty things which just lasrs
cannot do. They cannot make the es-
tates of millionaires permanent, nor pre-
rept rich niess'a children from sinking
tutu abjeet poverty, nor prevent indus-
trious, intelligent poor boys from rising
to the highest professional and political
positions, 111111 latilig fortiow..
The coudemnation of the unrighteous
'potent of leasing prison labor expressed
by the Knights will receive univetrol
approval.
The call upon the government to l-n•
tablish a national circulating 111011 
lenitel directly to the people, without
the intervention of any hooking system;
"which mom/ shell be a legal tender its
payment of all debts," is merely a reit.
motion of the absurd and thoroughly
exploded greenlet* heresy. The pow-
erful argument of Senator Beek lit Hop-
klumille a few years since shivered this
heresy to splipterst. It would result In
general bankruptcy, would benefit only
a few money sharks and beat harder_
uponjaimring men than on antother
class. It will be a dark day for work-ingmen when their employers can force
them to take shinplaste.ra Iti payment for
their daily labilr.
Another one of thom funny rumors,
which every now and then float into the
political atmosphere, Is to the effect
that the Republicans are going to leath-
er their nest wills striken and miners,
and betels out a victory for their party
in ads State within a year. This is af-
ter the order of a bid for the laboring
vote; but Use laboring man will not be
caught with such thin bait. The Re-
Publlean_ParteleJtAfaKke--of -esonallasw
lion, a party of monopolists anti money
kings, a party ruled and controlled and
run In the Interest of the few to Ow op-
pression of the many.
Somebody surseets that the Legisla-
ture should strike.
I would specially reeommend to theladle* Acker's tlyspepsia tablets. A.
a laxative they have 11/1 C111141.
are guaranteed to eon. 'brook nn•11_
Dyspepsia, and all /liaeftor4 *He-tzrfrom a diseased stomach. With a
free nae of the Fadden, Sick Headacheis impoosible. I,. , druggist.
wesseellegneellinallommenwelegoews......---
lehe. centre' City Argus says that file
• 
 tight in the coelity is gettinghot. Friehile of both eides are be (tirethe Legielature.
C. W. Eggswr, Pistmaster at Aurora,a small landing on Tenneeree river, inMarshall county. has been arrested,charged with opening a registered let-ter containing $sj.73.
The Republican- Ente_riir jar Is a newPaler pest ittarteol at Maysville, editedand publiitheol by Thomas A. Davis oneof the oldest printers and publishers ittthe state.
FOR D-YS-PEPSIA ant-I I-Aver Com-plaint, vim have a printed eitermitee net
tnever lads to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-istead.
THE (MEAT STIKINE.
Piaspeets ef Arbitraties.
XKW YoRK March 28 -This morningat II o'vlock T. Powiler14 aril W. BMcDowell called on Joy Gould at thelatter'. rositiessee. There they metMeagre. Gould. Hopkins and George J.Gould. 1.1 r. Gould filially Initial...I toMcDowell the lolloW comintenleatIon :
..pereatir,dri
 toiler. Missouri Paci ilcMord& 2s. 11486 -T . V. Powder-ly, G. W.-Deir Sir: Replying toyour letter of the 27th I write tosay that I will, to- mow ttttt ruing, sendtiw Ionise lug uelegraphic instructions toMr. Husk, General Mmiager of the MI.-sour' Pacific Railroad at st. Louis: Inu. ing the movementa of trains on theMissiuri Pacific and in the several tie-partnieli te of this company, give prefer-ence to our late employee, whether theyare Knights of Labor or not, exerpt thatyou a ill hot employ any person oho hasinjured the eompany's prIperty duringthe late strike. Nor will we d:soliargeally person also leas taken service withthe tompany during said strike. Wesee no °fleeting' to arbitrating any differ-ent* between the employes and the com-pany, past or luttire. Hoping the abovewill be satisfactory. I remain,
Yours very truly,
JAY GotIlio President.The Executive Board of the Knightsof Labor have sent out the following tel-egram:
"Martin (row, Chairman ExecutiveBoard C. I). A. lul , St. Louis: PresidentJay Gould has tentsented to our propo-sition for arbitration and so telegraphsVice-President iloxie. Order mei' toreetnue work at once.
"By order, Executive Board.
-T. V. PoWDIBILY, G. M. W."
Discharged liners likewise Opera-
tors.
Kriel**, the Loslovine Times.
M "DIMON K•., Match 29.-Gough A Walton, as tise mews for theMiners' to-operative kilniesg Ctsmpany,largely composed of Knights of Labor,recently ollocitarged by the St. Bernard
and Bitola Coal Commode's. at Earling-t on, in this_ catudyeinday porolosed ofWillie  ins it SOO acres of coal landlying mar birorton'a flap, payingtherefore the SIMI lir $9,500. 'rule pur-chasers claim to het e already atibecrilwdgiver $12,1100. Tht., amount ow pay (orthe Igo d asid leave a balance sufficient
Ill at ;rot improvements for the earlyone fling the IleW M110•11 anti the rea-p Ot unent "r the ** Keilichte now bilesoul remainiag at K trilagton and ilecia.The Nashville I. dor Atanciation raked
a ISO si.brabs portion a the sum sub-
set
' THE REV GEO, H. THAYER, of1 Rourbon, lull,, sejs: "Both mitt self1 and wile owe our lives to )411 I [AAA'SI COMS1.14 l'I'1011 (XXX. Sold by J.H. A rm istead.
Always es tap, sad • choice lot of
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.nessrofiary isoseessas Sibs-way-et itstrartstoll. We now iiffer Kestiseity's Imo pre-euet. Hand•wieleoenr-nasisk, Old private stock leek ou rloon W too k y at Lk. • &tisk. Orrfriends will lad thro. Weller reads le wall upon them, sod 111% it's glad to ow Ulm. at
11,,
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FAMILY GROCERIES
Or the best" eggatillim aati at OH. lowest prices. Take all kinds of produce at good pricesexchange for goods
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will kilter g..i. to our 1.1tr.“• .111'min of the SVe also handle Irish veiretal.le• of all
kinds. 111I1110 1111e WC Call 414,0/ the attest $11/111141rn and turnip, es er It on thin market.COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
In -at (u-ti r than
PERKINS & HOLT.
I AM
Just receiving a full line of Spring Goods, consisting of
1.1=S.
 =1!Z=SS a-CODS,
-III ell the various titles and patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And it eplentliti intortine tot of lice' and g,tits. Hand-made arid l'uootoin Made
0 M !
Bought of thievery best uumufacturers, and especially rulted to the southern Dale.
Creratas' Clothira.g.
VY STOCK OF CLOTHING
---AND 
-
Donis' rarnishing Goal:
I. inomensie anol I def.. competition in prices. awl feel 0/1141,00thin( I can m•le it to the Internet .if the tr ,A11 and
1.1/
0
0
(.0
0
0EXAMINE MY STOCK
itBefore making purchases elsewhere.
...JSprtri.g INTo.vreltieis-
Ilencrfoo. th •tto ot ton 'hall dire,ted entirely to tee ahoy* liar of go.la, 110.1 my •tockwill •Iwti)s Immo' to condi'''. full and hAndaime lows •t the very lowest pr.',
M. LIPSTINE.
aggr_AatiaggEND-1131561-
3133LaCkCI-1 1131ELColiat"W holesale ant Retail lit-si-r. Ifl-
Clothilla Carpels and Boots and Shoos, end IC li'llANIII1,174 11TWIRKT, C11.41R1111114 ILL*, TRNIR.Our awn, im...ase aerobe in all olepertnienta. and we edict' an imps.ties a our plod. alot I'"" when yous %lost the city. We would it p.lwelai ethel, ,s So
a EL 11:0 lei t II:Debigszs,rtint-ic)xit,Who h cow oto,plo i• lmes ,1 1•1001 denial,* in Hit,
 firn".',•• Tat. ,drms. 7 fly, Kateslower and Inv- soled*. obi Clothe. SI titling., Ross. KW. We will o Merrell, duplicate Lea-
s", b.",,rs win had o'er Jobiong Departures& &leap w•11 .tookrel Withssaamalile good+, ant at lowest marked priors. Write for quotation.. frer lieparinveuit I•• tinware... Iiii•lsois of 'tapir. We sell the hest genets of the best wi•aufro toren end as remarks*a dose pricer itospactfully, a Let IN 111110111.
it I; ABERNATHY. H ABERNATHY
Abe int Est 12.3r cfir,
7 OPA CCO
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.
CMI\TITIRJ.A.IA117V E 15 EHOPKINSVILLE, - 
- 
- KENTUCKY.Ample accomodabon for teams and teamsters free of chary..
Nat "Maher, Manager. 
J. K. hi A NT, ualesiamo
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
. 
_ 
r`r eel cio 2:Lt.
It it. N.D.... 111 1/ 11..41•11, 'Pb... G. 08111410. L. T. Larry, Job. W. Itallidlemr, Ti., W'
.1. It tiA I III:KA Ell.
A I %1 II
Wilson & Galbreath,
III %,; I I I,- 1..IC
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
%\lo
FANCY CROCERIES,Fine Cigars and Tobacco.Vi. are slr,-*It for all the leading Dady and Weekly New .pisie•cs, Irasho-n hook.. and Periiiilic•Ii rehire Kinc line of Meer. bacon, French Pinar and sieokoe-. srtoehw.C.:01LILI` iBBEES,ime3W37lath. beet in the rit• recall *read and takes always on hand, •nol delivered free to •n• noun'In sheeny. We manufact are all our ntick ands •ild bioeu epeeist 'Dile, .....ele to
 'min",
Nktfe/1111114. N • invite all local! ant ellen one before purehaelag.Dirtactly Opposite lettosattias 3lecrtstl.
S.. SZ. 1N2cPM-3:-MIZZCZ.T.-DEM Elt
Books, Stationery and NotionsAlso thonoi Pietass. caveats, isol Postlexs. Keel lose mot .11 thr infnalINT 0 "t7 'X' I I C.
Baby Carriages Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.k.ep ronotanily ohand 11.ile'• awl I i„,,, 
Clark:netts, PicalosMOD A ...we
PI &NOS !
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Minor Organs
Harps, Etc.
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There is no doubt the great Roman feru-
les preserved characteristic representa-
loons of their early and even fabulous sun-
extort, niodelled in lineament and COS-
tunes after seine tratlitionary type, well
nown to and immediately recognized by
he people at large, which are met with on
oins and medals and engraved gems, pre-
tarty as all modern representations of the
vior exhibit a particular identity of
haracter, style anti feature, which, though
not probating to be genuine likenesses,
are still funned after some troulitional
model of great antiquity -lit tutors lindget.
An Antidote for Soaks Poison.
ported to the effect that baby shows might
become one of the best means of sanitary
inspection, which parents would not
shrink from, but on the contrary would
court, in order to gratify their paternal
and maternal vanity and affeeteon.-Parla
Letter.
Tine Probable Origin ef Mutt..,
Butter, /White been developed by recent
discussions on oleomargarine, had its
origin among the Seythiami, Thraclans,
anti Phrygians. After they had become
Rom:tinted with the manner of making it,
it_wes only  euelLato a medicine prase's. 
intent in the baths, lout tee as an article
'"'"eet4eveetextettrencrkery. It was 012110fIn
mi oily state, and not firm like our butter.
--(elicago Herald.
(5 francs) a week. This was peel for •
month in advance, according to rule, and
having paid it I vomited my assets stud
found that with portentous liabilities to
starvation I had Just $5.50. Just one week
between me and charcoal fumes'. And yet,
when relief came two weeks later, I had
yet left assets of 5 mutt, the equivalent of
one more dinner! That dinner would have
a harp wadt,e of pain ordinaries and
possible that a vessel PO delicately fitted A 2 sous slip, if teenage de brie. Two
up apri so expermivelyorniuneat.at Id weeks for lesa than et In a hotel which I
be oleve_ted teethe unlawful traffic ofthe tot exhumed to name even to my
passiage," anol Marshal Ityntlens compatriots of the Splendide or Grandi
and his deputies felt a sort of tilespish Two weeks in a hotel with a stately vesti-
merthicarron ere/avow etrafey-ttuesetzune bide and- phustli ;pet, looking-due uptlb
• 4141411110.41afatty 9414414- Mans"- WI tat dying-L, tobsexelleime atanaout nee uthlt 
we're and the good wishes of the United vine than that they gave a young Mideast
States officers, who had, while she was Fortunately it was the season of over-
tile ler doubt, feasted from her sumpturais coats. Fortunately mine was cupticimis
Wrier. A few months later the astonish- of pocket. Thus was I enabled to stalk as
Mg intelligence was received that the magnificently through those mariole halls j
yes iit Wanderer, Capt. Conic% had landed' as bad rthe best of rife Riche dinners
aorida, MO slaves, brought from the COPIA worth of cooked sansage cad 9 of bread in
Ablew-ffirbeamionneenrerreeccerted a -trry sealskin met nnionotatly Jose,
the garcon de chambre, tilled my toilet I
citrate every morning with fresh water,
and fortunately, also, the sausage dealer
at the corner cherenterie, who gathers into
tit .1 into the interior of Georgia, and some her swine-fed coffers the most of mydimin-
sera tie  Aloloinia niper asked any questiees.
.fa Incident of Illueltanan's Adneheistes.
Oen - A yacht in lb* Slave Trade.
M the commencement of the Buchanan
Algaitilstration there 0 pa often Wen on
Nignisylvanla avenue a Most built gentle-
Wale Afloat. niartial loopect and etiermous
nate.. betokersed • decided charecter. His
un taw. sit rosy hue, ehoceed that he
oeed good living, and that his love had
tot noon .unrequited, while a slight limp
rheervehle in his gait told of ii duel in
vItileh he hail been wounded. The fre
ttletit attilltationts given and retiree, SS he
erased (thing left no doubt as Go the ex-
alt ef ilk aequaintence with the very
511 ced anxiety of the federal metropolis'.
Mose aequainted with his hietory wild
hat he was a South Carolinian who luiri
terved honorably in the Florida War, and
eta, had route to Witelitagtowba Prwassiuto
*claim against tho goeerlinient snd lay
ak,re to the tree:wiry oof ti.- I 'flited Stated
.litcob diot not Ser Ve 1.1-liiith iii'ire faith-
hilly ter Hoethel than the galterre-fleph
Perri,. re it- that mita Ilia !Mille I served his
relatives and friends In the W. arisorne
etamptUgn. Several stsece„„ive winters
Were passed in constant hattlo• I ety and
i. dit he ollscherged upon the emigre*nal guardiens of the treasury showerseampagne lire I his volleys of ooyeters and
Weivas-back oluelp. The siege progressed
bat slowly, yet he fagged wit, but contin-
ued to make friends at the capitol arid to
pelt the guardians of Gut treasury with
belied turkey and claret. Finally he car-
ri,.,1 the phsee by asaaulteanti his claim
wee passage But alas' the gallant cap-
tain found himself no better off than be-
fore. The expense of the siege had con-
sumed all the fruits of-eapittilation.- --He-
had enrichtel 'leveret of hie relatives, but
be hail well-nigh rtlitled himself.
Just then he dierippeared frem Va'ash-
legion. A few weeks after, the NeW l'i.rk
pliers contained accounts of A 1110tell
7*- it Which tlitil Lech iiidit to (esp. Currie,
bet which was overhauled by Capt.. beat
Ity niters, then United States marshal,
evil information that she was to be used
in mite leave trade. -It -merriest- shnosteinseI .--
Jeckyl island, near Brunswick. in under my breast buttons instead oft emus
great excitement at Washington, and sev-
eral confidential agents were sent to Sa-
vannah to ascertain the particulars. It
&mothered that the negroes had been car-
[ELY IIEW 
lieDAY, APRIL 1, DOM.
HALO.
"Ms liAd OIKP4 jinni tireouriful days
la smoo sett clime beneath autairaskel skies
iffhw Ittgliaor guar on brighter prulaamts
rio.
MOB Woo., and iArtli a t l..her realm display*
Mt ever xlievi I met tby starlit. wire
'Ebb land thou hest illundtwri Iry Urine eye%
MT mil., have retest these eines with
trope. dyes,
log el, mei thy path a raditMee ever plays.
1s45u I love Our maitre woods sail hills,
IMO* rugged ridges, viewing with delight
tedallurlold riser with ti, tribute rills,
Ike, over all is shod thy lesing's light
Aid tioo, eilite. loy hinging want fulfills,
-Par troW 1-111 I. It nisi tO 1117 slant
Jobe D. Creiner
I Mt snip' or A OL-AV
1 Tito Sorrel of Big Salaries.
sense singers get lug salaries du not know
, that India idiotl singers hare' individual
MAKING A LITTLE MONEY GO A nesuagers who receive to per cent, or per-
GREAT WAY IN PARIS. 151,5 snore of the salary for snaking cOn-
tract/. for them. Here is a story that is
told in the probation, and will illustrate
bupertority et American, Over Europeans the whole bushier.. Maurice Grail was
1I. Use Matter of Hiteh isen Convaleiseas traveling in Italy shirt he heard a singer
-Leek of the -- a berm, stained Gusirrauita-at • small"Madsen '41 iss14041"-
theatre Guaraiiiiii smile very well meiWhen 11.01•11-•• %Vas abort of Ili nods. ..i.0 day "me eee, tot aim, lie asked
We A InCricalin pride litirseitiA greatly through en inti.rpreter what he would
upon 'sir bli pet-torn i one!' Kiln pristine hi ) 1469,' iwr " '''''k I" g" It America. Guar"
all the amt,,t.isal 4,,,,,,.„1,0„,„„, ime ,..„m. ! oul IA is getting &soil WU fret,,-. Oat) •
forts of life, les well 0 e may We point to i wet it sic the little harken theatre. and KO
our Inventions of waking machlues 441441 . 'ffil-lmial.f- *al of a Joke. "fet) frames •
e Heger*, peeeit am tree „ms t ‘ „stymie. I week." "Tell him." Said I :tau to the iii
leftweter, "that I will give him bezel frmaes
• week." The singer was esitonished, and
thought. Grau is Mao in mil, but his doubts
were finally set at rest, and he came to
this Lulu u country at ' . week. He Wad
with Abbey three month*, during which
-time- he-drew his pay and sang but three
reek as requires in power rif servants in Eu- litmus.. t'cau I Perieenlage couUnuee
rope. Not long ago an article in The whetherthGe 
larger 
;ulearrar.dn4aru1 ultuiognintoir,snsautiary, and the!
Fetero witted eloquent over some recent "woe
kitchen invention. sif
 
domestic mien", , larger Grates percentage. Charles Maple
advances at this ride," cried l'he son in Globe-lieniocrat.
"there are those now Using who writlfare:e.
the day that the 'trend i if a family will la and About Monte Carta
be actually [mule end Inked in its own There Is no one about too eliew the novice
kitchen and not by outside labor as now „ the 1,gsme; no 011e is solicited. Toil play or
We have 10,000 things beside demestic let it alone nit it plensies you, but it writer-
bread, ilshballs, and doughnuts that 1.e.- aill pleases l'"u ti" Ian) Just to try the
sedans have riot, but at yet we hart, Het ' efficacy of a "system" con edfid to you In •
acclimatized the itialwei nieutilee With- happy moment by Nome sanguine tyro and
out exagge n ratio it rutty he said that one warranted certain to break the bank
who knows how can travel in Europe for sooner or later, a huhu( illation which
one-half the traveling expenses of thisamounts to a mild form of lunacy, most
country, and for this superior economy conntrion in and about Monte Carlo.
thanks are tine not only to second and l'aboleci obi men, with their noses on
third eines care but - alsoto the meteors their chine, and ancient dames who have
ineublee. In America a man may marry, outlived the charms of more gentle pass
Its grandmother, but be can not, except 
-
ions, are the most pereirgentgambters; but
the ubiquitous American never fails to be
represented sit atittte of the tables; many
Eugliahmen arid a large percentage of
Yining E.nglieli wonsen m - fro the girl who
maker • lark of hazarding her five francs
Ii, the syeternatic gambling women, areal'
to be seen t but all silent as a c.orupan, of
•ters. ..
At 11 o'clock promptly the croupiers gat
up, shake down the lege of their trousers
with the air of clerks let off for a holiday,
the lights are put out, the great doors
eitised and by 12 o'clock to all appearatices
Monte Carlo is decoroussly fast asleep.-
House Juarrist. ---- --------,-
HAVENS FUR THE HARD UP People whO can -not uederigaad who*
parer., snit at ruiners, ehaptiesre, heaters,
St ith the Justifiable minder lion tkiit by
their all we. are enairirsi to dispense with
such hordes et ereumis as lire nets-weary to
uninventiae EirelpV, and err are proud
that 4141 important an American menage
may be "personatly torirlucterl" by Otte
in • few large cities, stop at a hotel with-
out paying for three meals a day even
though his ,unlinaryediee be that of elsa
dylag in the wi/derneae. On the continent
one' pays for mom alone, heing free to
carry locust and will lirewy in bin hat if
ha .rhoo,es, sir .1,i) boy llemoul.
ously-prietel restaurants from IlIgnon's to
the Cuisines Bourgeoises of the Quartier
Latin.
WHEN Noe:et:eta WAS "lima> t.r."
Two months ago I found myself in a
nucleon menblee of Montmartre. /led I
found myself then in an American hotel
there would have beesetootbar luau to
my dilemma than aped gas jets and closed
doors, for I hail come up (COM Constanti-
nople vie Marseilles with scarcely #10 left
toe of the elto with which I started from
the Golden hunt. I took mytiooni by-the
nionth, scarcely expectitut relief earlier,
altliongh Uti it happened a remittance did
find me out at the end of a fortnight. For
latent Candidates fer a Baby Show.
A committee of doctors and painters has
met at the Casino of the Cloitie, Notre
Dame, to examine about jelti infant candi-
dates fee a baby show. Many were re-
jected. Several of the babiee were discov-
ered to be afflicted With dine/Me/I and all-
• •k existence tie which t he parents
thInLettnnriwneelinder the env" I Paid it were not &Nate. -We doctors have ree
THE MARKETS.. .
turreete 1 iil Clinaa.aa McNair a r 0.
lite sins, ILLS.. • P.,Mar..111 ion
ruck, tent
11140un soars, amnia,
Hall., laws: cured,. . .
llama (country, , - . .
Larvl, .
Flour, Fancy. paha.; •
Flour, etawlare - • -
Breast., •hipnoiff, lens 11,•• 14 be.
Corn Meal. .
l'iiiirl Weal, . . .
/4es Orissa/ hiolasers, Page),
Cattail..., nter, ow -
butter
Rage
HOUtilt), pet it•;totl,
WILL Val 14.1)...,
Closer rvesel,
t ut nails, retail, -
bean., navy, pm 0u.b4e1,
Peen, per bushel,
Beam. Ulla. tent ItsullOt;
Coffee, gene., golden,
Coffee, fowl green tio.
Cofer, Java,
Cheese, guudi factory, -
Chorea, Touag • wont au,
hire,
Cracked how,
Sagan:, 50.
Clarified, awe Orilealia.
Greenlet...1.
nen, •ua or a, 6 bushels,
Salt hasussa. 7 lowbels.
Lake, Very w lisle, •
Potatoes, Irish, ler Ittlattel, WWI/
Sneet, wearer, per bushel,
I, per kit, -
Mackerel Itarrele, No. 5,
1.01111006, per dimes.
I tramp" per ileac..
Apples, per bushel, choice
lore In ear, tier barrel, -
Oat., per bushel.
Hay. per cwt. i..kitrefIl
Timothy, per cwt. (timothy)
Brides, dry, slat, -
Hides Unica.
Tallow.
Keel t attic, gross 2'.1•41
erymt. Vsto,
Lewisville Market.
touisvii.ta. War. 24 .
Peakages ..... 111
7Itt labo
. 
. 
ix to In
Cremona,- - ribose-
MIK tan AND PEAS-
Kentucky Remise . . LIS 1.15-
Shied .... . Si ii. it
liand punted lad, sad limb. Lao
4711.Ailik _
New .... .... . . 64
MiXed  bits-IS
rIAnult-
Choice palest. wieder wheat *LW to 41.617
Choke Minnesota-. .... . 4.711e Sal
Plate patent* 6 et
Straights . SAO to is.
Clear . 4 76 to 4.0u
bottom riltina  . 6.66 to C116
Pitt tV - -
hisas Peal-Per Dbl.
Hsi:ow-per 11. loess V.
shoulders
Clear ribsides
Clear &tile 41.&&
Itt' Lams AT,-
Mitieldeara-c•
Clear rib iodise
Clear sides
L
(little, leaf ..
'Prase Neare-
st u•Ittralte
/limos
Breakfast baron
Shoulder.
1.111Itti Bate-
Looter Ille . 10
IL blew sad ltit. Louis le to II
GRAIN-
% parr-
' No. ited
740.1 Luegberry
Como- ,
No. tufted .
11o.2 'shits:.
gar 
OATS-
No. I nixed
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No.2
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310.,
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lilacs Dwarfed by Potting.
White lilacs in bloom -were among the -
greatest attactions at the New York hor-
ticultural show. Dwarfed by potting, they
were made little trees nut more than two
feet high, perfect-En Shape antrinowy with
bloom.-Chicago Herald.
John W. Oliver, the founder of the order
of Sons of Temperance, is now editor of
The Yonkers Statesmen.-Inter Ocean.
Corrie a:newest quite a fortune by the im- What must else, what could elle, have The Mexican postal department has re-
port:aloe of "wool and ivory." as the thought of the baits-sled pant who came to dricedthe-rate peetage trem border to
tames were sold at prices longing from her so regularly with the mien and raiment 11159/99T "me from la cents to 5 
cents.$1,'o o ou to simet-Itete perky peere Bege of a Russiau Boyard and departed thence
tors Budget. with two pitiful -bits of pig or blood pud-
ding? And that piratical looking puede
Trying to • l'oor Man*. Nerves.
have had plenty of experiences cal-
culated to try a man's nerve," said a friend
of mine. "1 have 'ainight the bubble repu-
ted ;on even at the cannon's menthe I led a
relief party Into a caved-in coal mine, I
stale in New Orleans all during the yellow -
beer epitientie, but I never was so scared
In all niy life, never felt so great a respon-
sibility, its one day us quiet country
street without another human being in
sight. It was this ways A friend of mine
wlio lived there owned a g.12,0u0 trotter,
and he was taking him out with only a
halter on. He forgot something and gave
me the halter while he ran back.
'iIle did not return at once, and a sudden
Mart given to the horse by a piece of paper
blowing acmes the street made me realize
my petition. I had at the other end of a
slender strap MAIO worth of horseflesh
belooriging to another man. At any nvo-
yield a sudden noise might cause the &M-
aud to breakaway from me and fifth him-
self to death against the fence or in a
ditch. Even the discovery of my presence
mieht have that effect. I /warmly breathed,
Mud the perspiration broke in cold streams
all over me. I could net take my eyes off
the beast; I was fascinated by its face.
Z% cry time It lifted a feet or moved a
in wide an involuntary shutider ran
through my frame. My Mend was only
guise a niinute or two, but it seemed an
le age. When he returned I fairly forma the
baiter into his hated 'Why, old fellow,'
lite' he, 'you're as pale as a ghost.' "-Chi-
e.oeo News.
The Danes are snaking their second In-
vasion of Ireland. This time they are sell-
fryer in Cork butter made in Denmark.in a neighboring doonvay, what motet
he have thought w-hen he gave IIIe Po often
in return for royal and Imperial effigies
cant iii Irronze his crisp golden nitres
sprinkled with fins salt from a tin ignor-
e-hist must lie More thringlit to see me clap
the greos..y brown paper into my rear
pantry and march away as if every field of
Golconda groaned under my mortgagtei?
"What did you think!" I asked, as I gave
Jean SID francs at parting, -What did you
think of so many greasy papers and
crumbs upon my floor?" -"Flank!" an-
swered the list-slippered fnuetiunary, vrith
a grin, "I thought monsieur was a sec,
[hard up.) We have many such here."-
Paris Cor. New York Times.
The Peculiarities of Horace Greeley.
"The peculiarities of Horace- Greeley
have all been greatly overdrawn," Kahl his
eon
-in-law, Cad. Nicholas Smith of New
York. "lt is generally thought that Mr.
Greeley was very much given to profanity
when excited, but all the time that I knew
him I never heard a single profane word
fall from his leo,. and my wife him often
said the same. Ms temperate habits are
well known; he never touched anything in
the way of liquor except eider, and singu-
larly enough, was very fond of eider.
"I have a lath. boy 8 years old, who is
named llorace Greeley. and he has inher-
ited this love for cider and dislike for
other liquors from his grandfather, illus-
trating the great law of heredity. Mr.
Greeley was very positive in his con-
victions, to illustrate: Dr. White, the late
president of t he Conan university tells this
Traditionary Type of the Romans. story of him: In crenpany with the pro-
fessor of Latin and Greek at the Cornell
university, Dr. eVhite called upon Mr.
Greeley. The professor rallied Mr. Gree-
ley upon his known objection to the dead
languages in the practical education of
young men and a hot discussion was com-
menced. Mr. Greeley plied argument upon
argument until the professor was com-
pletely cornered.
"'You must admit, Mr. Greeley,' he fi-
nally cried, 'that the Latin and Greek are
the great conduits through which the
learning ,tg theancirties have come down
to us?"
" 'Yes ' Mr,artsdey, 'I admit that,
bLt,' poinibig to the water faucet, 'you see
• Signor Feral, an African explorer, says that faucet; I drink three or four glasses of
hat In the region of the Kalahari desert water daily from that, and the Water
every native, when he goes -out hunting, conies there through the Ceuton aqueduct.
carries with him some dried poison glands liut, nai dear sir, is that any reason why I
of • snake. It he is bitten he immediately should chew so much lead piper 0--St.
introduces A small portion of this stuff , Louis Republican.
near the wound, and goes to sleep. The
limb swells, but after two days it regains
It. normal ante, and the patient recover's.
Animals are treated in the saute way.-Ex- horseshoe finds support in one CAW at
Change. least. When Mated S. did her first really
weir to dm Nrasillan Timone. feat mile at Cleveland in 210ee. Capt.
Princess Isabella, heir to throne of 
Stone, of Cincinnati, whoowned her pulled
off her shoes and stored them in his deskIs 
extremely "It6rtme' and 
some-
 and sold the mare to Vanderbilt ter atimes the aatooniehed subject@ of her royal
father have beheld her sweeping the floor 
snug price. He 110 been making money
of the church clad in a coarse gown and te,fvelirfesi t
nc:, and capturing the best things
The captain kept only one of the
lo to realty of spirit.-Inter Ocean.
shoes. He gave one to Mrs. Swain
she gave It to her larger brother.Noticeable Iscrosse of Suicide. hiidn'l had it before ho wag
Misery and (14'14)I)i:tinted love are aa- Married to tnie of the moet charming
The cost of European peace may be set
down at the enormous aggregate of $1.874:
RE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by
sense ill weight in the beck, lonin and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to supposie lie has some Illreet
Of the IS idneys or Height)°, ing organs.
At tlmesi, oymptomot of indigeetion are
present, tlatideney, imessiolees of the
steanach, rte. A moisture like oerspir-
ation, produeirig a very olioagreeable
itching. after getting earns. is a c -
mossattendstit. Blind, Dieseling arid
Itc hh og Piles kid at olive to the *Orals
cation of Dr. liosanko's Pile Remedy.
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, aboorbIng the Tumors. allay hog
the Intense itching, and affecting a per-
menent rune Priee 50 cents. Adonis.
The Or. Boaanko Wedielne Mu*,
0. For .'ale by G. K. Gaither.
Grafted Varieties of trait Trees.
--
RE. P. Roe, harper'. Maiming ter April
Tills opportunity to grow different
elude ol on one tree imparts a new
awl delightful interest to the °related.
The proprietor can always oil the
lookout for eomething new anti fine, and
the rear Is required in grafting or
budding make it Isis. The operatien is
so simple tied easy that he eau learn to
peree dimwin it ! t, mod there are always
Weida of aeries in the rural vicinage to
give him his initial lesson. While he
will keep the mainland kinds for his main
supply, lie tedi gratify lois taste and eye
e lo seine toretey I ',meat ions. I know
of an apple-tree w Melo bears over it hun-
dred varied. P. A branch, fur
prooluellog Yellow Bell-flowers. At a
certain point in its growth where it has
the diameter of a man's thumb it may be
graftrol kit the Red Baldwin: %lieu
the scion grown nor tee or three
years its leadinjr shieste caustic 
 
grafted
with tee Roxbury litieret, anti eventual-
ly the terminal hough tot this growth
with the Early Harvest. Thus sissy be
preeented the hotereethog lot select.. et
tine ilitib of • tree elebiloog four vo ry dis-
tinct kinds et apples'.
II. B. Garner wishes to state that he
has at JAE found all ankle Ise can sell
on its incite. It Is th lth pleaetire he
Luck Hey Lie isi a llormsboo. glienteteeto to the patine Ackeret iCtighish
The old notion that there is luck in a Remedy as a lure and never-601km cure
tor Asthma, Coughs, Whooping Cough,
Croup, and all Lung Troubles. It is
the standard remedy for Consumption.
He has never found its equal.
---• assee- • 
In the regular army Of Venezuela
there are 30,000 generale mid about 00,-
001/ men. That is to say, one general to
two men. Iii a general way that snit
is not unlike elm New Icor
Contuses chi, Ad re Water.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REM El iY-
"tl"' 
cause, 
of n'Iticentile In' ladiesin New York. He has been prosper a positive tine for Catarrh,
and Canker Mouth. For este by J. R.
Arsidetead.
A ("deems man has succeeded le mak-
ing heer'hulleatt of sunflower seeds, andhis efforts to tons an }lenient penny t 'or-
nelius owns it now and has it faateneol on
the front of his writing table The fourth
shoe la In portmesion of William Bair,
Mend S's driver. Bair thiuks that if he
had not the shoe stuffed in the ballast of
his sulky cushions he never would hese,
The Oritallgieber of the ltilereesnopo. tww.ri able to have N gotten the work out of
Oliver Wendell Holmes conceived the, the little mare that he has since the piece
Idea of open stermaropes now in generel of steel came Into his powtession New
um He explained the plan to Joieeph le Orleans Times-Democrat
listen, who brought out the Meantime but
neglected to patent it. bin ILainied Clam la Twines.
There is noo twirled clam in Franey, prop-Chen% Itteeetwers la Iihnothen Landis.
erly ailed l'here are MA10,41011 laoit
The increase in membership In heathen Prolirlet, Kneel and prIningerilture are I`riee fineeitta and Si 00. Sane lee free.lanots Is thirty Uinta greater than at home unktiowo, and a bit of lend elm be bought
in proportion to the number of ministers and -.old RA Carily an • cow or a family Slelly galls-ea three le  crops •
em ploy (heed though the tests of discipleship NetwithsiendIng el0,051 coonntry Neer.
creme of suicide in l'aris. In Austria an
epidemic of twit dentruction has broken
out, among the wealthy.-Chicrego Jour-
nal.
Working the Role 'loth Ways,
One of the cute things In the wage eye-
tern is that when a corporation cote dew n
wages 10 per cent, and then relent wages
le per cent., it has really made a reoluction
of 1 per east -Chicago Times
lug like a green bay tree ever Attire, and
has had the shoe plated and framed and
wouldn't take a Florida lot for it.
Mr. Vanderbilt had one of the shoes and
mused to think it had • happy Influence on
are of the misout trying na ere.- .ac ange. folk. hate Wittlitl this past five yearn quit-
Hard work aids rigiel time will raisers tel the green Made and homesteads of
better reap den prowr at de wrong anis Frames In order to seek a living in the
-Arkannew Traveler. great towns.
a Georgia genius bait produced skeletons
butter from cotton seeds. 'leek shout
aloy country getting shined of us.
fekatJ table Artiele„
F'or enterprise, push, awl • denim to
get "molt voile out will give the insole
eat hello ism, G. K. Gaither, time tinstegiat,
leads all competut hart For this
Its., !seemed hr. Itrimairkebt Cough sect
Linog Syrup, isetworae it is the beet mien-
fine fill flue market for Coolies, Colds,
romp wed l'tlitiatV retie 00000 pt 14111.
A NASAL INJIWATOR free with
ea+ brittle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remeolv.
Prier.110 crisis. Sold by J. R. Armietesol.
Ins!'Kit-
user pf.eet• rise he bought of any wholvale/rower in E Me at fartory priers, sod an
fresh salt ordered 'limed trove ea.
W bee mitering goods of W httlesahe tinhreirs
;Ursine say 'mad ti Ian a • MT LI len crow •
on.," otherwise inferior prods say be met
export cattle ... . $4 26 to 4 Se
Light ehippiag.. ... .. - '
Oxen. good to extra ..... . . 340 "11 50
Oxen, common and rough fen " 2 its
Buda. good .  .. 1 IS " 2 he
Lisht stockers 1110 " 3 00
Teeters. good . .. .. . .-II0 - 4 te
Rule/wen beat 315 .• 4 us
Manlier*. medium to good .. Ste "is'
Butenere, r ..... n1011 to modinni. SOU "1 13
-Thin.ratugls• steers. poor - Cisittv anti--- •
walawage .. . . 1110 " 1 liti
H0•11.-Chotee packing and butchers 3 ii4 1.3 In
Fair to good butchers . . I TO "215
Light medium butchers.. . 140 " 3 46
Shoats . $ In •• 3 10
111001.-
Pear inedinat,ILeateely .. 16 to II 
Assorted Clothieg.. . . . . 110.,i le 21
Manned Combing . - ___..._11 1., WS
Berry, Southern ..... .._. IS to I.1
Burry. illooussky . Is is, 20
Black ... . ........ • . .. hi ton
Tub-wealsed Muss
F
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A aril iitinte.1, ...ten column paper, see
talsiag
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
Tuesday,
C. M. lEA.A.PrIENALIMEEverybody Read This!
HAS JUST REcE1VED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions
cONISDITIAO OF -
FINE Dian COODS, LACES
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Clarlpe,ties, lz/Lixficass,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All if is Welt it.' offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
iay 
Bonte
&- - - el te.ci.eiress.tessie-,toz.:.irroote :se toetal,d.na..
Ilk asoortettist of 
A
0'
thee *on* ea* Slaukibil ear large sal is.
lock of
FURNITURE!
of
ring pi
asd all grades sad in this aaartet, vtlaich we
sell at Lowest pawl bia figures.
-
Also to. Lent mock of
31111Csazasziosotsaireeris of
AND DEALERS IN
Funeral Furniture
Burial Robes!
,WM. lit KKK Is our Loam Truce.,
r. usokus. 5.elici.c Is our
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Agricultural Implements, Andrew Hall,
con.„,„„„in Part of -------
PEERING RIND
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for .the Same.
Avetif's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron BeanrDouble Shovels, - -
y's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire 
=ean. Wire Etretcliers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
(ALL AND SKE US BEFORE YOU BUY,
• Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte a Co.
as. McKee & Co.
__tom il.ESALE AND RETAIL DEALER.s IN--
STAPLE AND FANCY
.1G- 1EL 4a Et I Mfia !%ruby and Saturday
• if en,h week. A st•unch:Itemocrati. °rase.
Itest 1,1.1w-coo-tilt ever offered to ad i cruiser..
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi Wiesner' every Yriday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The (*Runlet ere the subscription rates ot
Is Klitirt7Calr Mae Kat, payable strietly cash
advent*:
Tr -Weekly.
POP One year tt
For obinth• I 16
fort months 16
Weekly.
Toe roe year. .......... sTu
V or 6 month*  
s
°sr 4 months  is
Club Rates.
in elate oil 
  ISM
Ili-Weekly in club* of 10  50
- FULL LINE OF-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oatilli OF CIGARS AND BEST BRl TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
OW-We keep the heat brand. nt Robertscie and 1.Ineoln County, Tenni...see, Whiskies. Al.
Ilion•rrl. Brawl. Nelson and A lideratin t oUntc. kontucky. WhIalles, load tkonnertic Wises.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Ev•POIVILL/I & p•ILY r•( sow
The Light Draught Steamier
„46_1•T MC 'I' 1sT
J. a. TWOMP11011 Manager
SD. MAIM. .Clerk.
Weekly in elute of 6 fl M
Weekly in ri OM of 10 • 1 so
Perenni nner tabling Um Week ly New Era we.
4estre to change to Use Tel • Weekly. cam tea.
tad receive a rredit f..r all unexpired Woe due
ben oe the Weekly.
E MARnii. 5.8 SCANTLIN.
Emsaill:Craicr Works
No 315 Upper Fourth St.
Mar:Ilk:14
klanufacturer..feietv variety or
PlailltlFancyCrackor
Will leave Evansville for I annelton laily
•xcept Sunda). 515 o'clock. a m., rnskisga.sre
roonectiors with the tm., It. *14. It. It.
Returning, leaves i aancltnn .laily at Gin p
DI., tOintt•) excepted, ano I ttt enstIntro elt • pus,
PrvintT TISIBC•as.
loaves ivsssylltp  Ca. mi. sharp
leaves oweestiore .  4 p. m. sharp
Fare age, for round trip om Seeds!, brit not
responnible tor "toren perehtsed Is; theatre ard.
BYRNES A SN1 DKR. Agents
for freight or passage apply on board.
t hark) Nen no., Joe Moisten.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
Hotel aild Restaurant,
=EUROPEAN,
Cuss-eh St., opponille 019111110,
Nashville.
c.
trare handle only the Meld Liqrsuo sad
Female College
HopkinsvIlle.Ky.
S Tall flemine opem A agnnt, 111, Spring
nemioa, Jas. I& nee Tern,, as heretofore
J. w Rive reeodeat; N ANNIEEvansville, Ind. o.....th.g_Teacher; Mies DoriesM Litairil•inia.,
Mr. !taint, %rt. •nd Mime; Mum Mesita Ever.
Annletast; bits. Cv sr • kV airri•ct bre?, Elo-
cution.
Ladles sod ohildren aid enamelled with the
College may be minotted te the climate tr. ems
ie. en sot niaeotorie, er the modern language..
by spplicetion to the rrisielest.
THE STAR
A Newspaper eapperting the Principles
of a Democratie Administration.
helisiisil I. Ow City of Nee Ts&
WILLIAM 1)OR8HEIMER,
terror and Proprietor.
Daily, Sunday, end l'••111 Edifies&
THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Si xtoon-page Newspaper, leaved
every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright sad intorisoltIng
FAMILY PAPER.
It rontalas tlei latest aims, doers to the hostel
go R to preen .
Agricultural,
Market,
•
Fashion,
Household,
Political,
Financial and Commercial,
Poetical, Humorous and
Edltorl•I
Departments, all ander nut direction of trisimid
Jumrsallats of the Intend ability. Its sunset
adi be lowed crowded with good U011111
liesinnilig to end
tirinieli stories by dietieguished &Mirka. sad
foruita writers of fiction.
THE DAILY STAR,
lb& STAII Claimant,. the news of the day
I. as. itOrnetive form It. special earremp.miewee
by intik from Londo., Parts. amila, 'Vitoria and
Deism ii comeadshie fraters.
At Washington, Albany, mad other sews mann,
the shiest ewer repoodomaa, apecinly oneles4 by Its
T1II /TAR, furnish the latest by
It. looney feelers. are ram rpreird
'TM financial sod Market Review* we semeally
fall snit complete
illipeollal terms mod eatraordinary
be agents and nanveasere.
Seed fear eiroalara.
TIMMS OS TINS WIlitaLT SITAR re sea
*Catalan, Pall OF POSTAall is the Caned Swam
and came* outside the limits or Now Tani city:
Per year 111
clubs of Tea ISo
Clubs of Musa Wed sae alba le 0.0100 0
TIMM OR TIM 110111.11 WPM is Ora
siansels:
grey, day tor one war Melollagelnifi....." is
Doty, w hoe t sesday. oft MI. IN
Every &Iv, six months 
Deny. wibout Suoday. sir wows 50
Address, THE IIINTILEla
IS sad Is norm wawa.* /so $lew Taste
1111.11 New sirs Red tli41 star
Wooly N•vr lira sad The Star
NI
II Is
AND
MAZE L
etindip Unirplued
ANL. THE
LOWEST PRICES.
unser k !retool and Springs Strewn.
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Wirers his profeasional service* to Les people of
Hopkinsville avid vicinity,
afr.0111011 over Planters Beak. Male St.
tivr %raw
STITH & POOL, Prop'a
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CONTIENTLI LOCATED!
Special atteetion Gives to haratehiee
Teamsand Vehicles.
C 1-.0"C7CT I
BRIDGE STREET, seri to Los Tasters.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
31011
Stands for "Iionientir" se sober and plia411.
CO
for Oaly, gift bast is the lead,
MICIE
islet blayeetie, the fait Royal out.
!Degas t- Use work she am doe*.
isaltaplielty. Durability Combieed.
Is Trantwerthy-Obe beet you sae bed,
Is ifilpformsf. with* means aellbing •46.
Is the grammoy liar which &bey are sold
g. E. WEST, Ag't,
al• Street, ilopkiirevIlle. Ey
NEEDLES, OILS,
All Kinds or Supplies
4:arrt•A in stock tor sIt blade of bowleg fie-
seism. bellyful, Maritime
Repaired and Guaranteed.
1?„0-P3411190111 • er•u9e1
lloa J... .t lirkeinm isis. us OK City yowler- April Tes
 
'taker.da).
See advertisement of Soluble loaciftemesa essaia Leer, of tort oaa.:10 swot me lass 
u
..
Wino IN Seethe, OUitS11111.nor." ito.igers.
IrLwourv S. II M A iv. f isi tot me '1'14 shark stribee, but h has seater
0:tough to trey its 1111111.1. at a ork.
: the loiaelu•inith is the man
 a h..
thr male a living la atrikteg.
Vasa S•I.K.-A nra ClIst 1111.1. lalF
geseaseigmateeet ethernet,. lffqssli.'
A Calls ,Mr. Joini (Iodises, of Moutgolowry,
slim I'M htee toke atelepeattunonia.
Is taint:0.141cent.
..t( fliserta).
uI1L. -1 nt(lishw.,o(Af IlVithrw.e. m
-ivy v •Nit , - 
-
J. A troll. r:c es. i sot , re w 11. I'S
,-.I. saillaillit •
.a.....easaalloas. v.. .1..m.---... oitleets Site.-
.. tee (it)
 
( C•It.1.10 • .
3 •use• I. lark 1.1.1 J I. 11.. 4, IV-. ..1 1 rUf1410,
0 t. re 10 Wt. rti) )e*ler,131V..
4 Loeser ttetentaa. soak& ...essous. at Osr vb.his. a(vvetott is eortteas at uaker. Hill.,
J *These strike. are bad thinge,-
 said abs ilimar.e4 lwamfese. Jae* A.ant af Seats:le. were al Ihs it..li }War- the trusut sellout boy as Ise nobbetl lois. • • 
h0 111d1 Oil tilt. I ear 01 Ills anatoonj.I. 4.. Ito itard.nia, an alio, be a 1.140.
'the lightning Eatoreas--a throughleft thin 111.1(.111.11( tor ell) Clarlialt-1 1 1.14,0u0 trip10 1 torola awl list
A Mae IlIbbon Tobacto Sale-Sri re•
teeeauti a tuartk Ceuta per
panted ter e fl rap-
Fee.
Mr. r W. Itasoa, who its• h sea visiting Olio11.11(e 11,sali st list InI r. Malt Collo ge, left
teslerat• for P....stunk to snot Mr. E I..Ita-
pin .
• see--
All the hands on the I. A. A. T. have the liati.'dittg act trottleaug the pool- 'tell S.
 "Dodo • kel 4 emPbell.
t 1,110 llopkiasvilha Tobacco lex-
els** Yedel‘leY, a loseplesod of lit.-
it tounty oe.i wrapping to watt Visa
ity Itemelode A l'ansly for$17 21 iwr tat I. lootsalit a I a eiglsed .
15:10 panails. IferyietS WIND i aim* line
Ii att.l luttiti:e it prapef ly onto tor,,i.stoswor-nat pfleas
°lila he striking co
(apt. 1.L ('ouk is very ill at hie fa-
street. Ills
physicians effhl fie at old 1 Itanlitt ii s•• till
title outornieg.
A. It . Witham general. agent
for 1). 11. Bahrwin, Isla the city. Mr.
Willianalf is trying to secure a local agent_
--t----- TOT filifle-Weic-hOuse. '
-
Mr. Geo. W. Vitsaser, of North
Chrietian, was in the city yesterday and
Informed us that our Johneon's tones-
poutlent load-aime him an injustice ig
stating that be ran off with and married
Miami Jam. Manahan. Our correspos-
tient has already oorreeted the mistake
anti plosed Mr. l'Itztter in a propper
liAllitterore the public.
-
reo-a-t; 44",..ofseeel
•
The school districts iii the county 1
mitts of violence and anarchy. 
-have heel/ nit:reamed from 61; IOW,. The i Our Tailor-made Cor-two new al intri.•Lp are locate-I 34 [Wines: set fitting suits in FrockiIns• is composed ef parts of the Csskt. and Sack are beauties.given to a good audience at the alatetiti, We can give you a per-
ii.pc I Impel and Brown's districts. the
Temple Theater last night. 
al'11001 1101164.! to he located at E•le ards' feet fit as good as anyThe :SI"- mill: the other. old district No. 61, has a ille Students, a band of colored people, i„.„ oiv idea tailor or en Dollarsgiving all the territory ,gave a colliTrt that watt ititeresting hams West of the East fork of -Little river, I less money.several poitits of view. Iii the firstplace, the muttie was pleasing, some of it
except that pout cut off by a line (rum 1 M. Frankel tv Sons'. 
the ruiv4* having
 that Mello* richae;4
 VITI-e!'lrolitilj4Ve,rdtalartie L?^11°0 .11d ditustrit)17 at2.141",,i ti"- 
_ 
the - I guerautee the National Corn and 'l'o-1
peculiar to the otegro race. The cum- 1.404,,,,e
 %du h e in
 the o..,,,-.,tetrt. TI n. bare. Grower eontsina 25 per vent. ofpally ":11214111" tr" people,
 
all oflivh•sa latter will (vestal') the oel school honse. pare animal 144The. W .1. Graham.
the Iset'esitan" 11114)ren'emo"t"t -nee. JellISS ai, . .1 o., have made great ins-This is the first attempt at co-otWration,„proyetnetai,in 
 
their ary AttaakAtteee_etee__-
-labor-matte-tti'the Iiiiitglil-s of Labor in te.. ,,ring
 season. 'll'he counters have i PREFERRED LOCALS.ii. I'll Way . If the laborers make a sin'- bell111,eltai Ilea a deep Cherry 1111.1 the sled- -............s.............................................cess of this new venture, it will doubt- saint end all the wood work hat been •r-keit. prepare the way for successors not , ji.tically painted. The ceiling bait beet,only in coal mining but in other tlepart- char:only papered, and the room present- •memo.- The public heartily a ishee that a serllt. llt. IKalitla Their gouda are :it- , Mrs. Carrie Hart andshe result InsY be Plenty agouti, ebswP treetively arratiged and 1 10.11111111g te Miss Clara Pratt have..,, al.
. 
w ....t.!: ,1,,,,r. Thor •:.ow .11111DW It. 3 4
111.11%01 of loca mlity id :t triumph "fittest ust returned from
_ • . ... • 
t,..w. .1,„„-, A. (.„ . . 1.1 Great Adhuttage. ., t arrv all 11111110110 ew York where they
purchased an immensline of dry gtesIs mei lute a polite corps•'A subscriber" calls our attention to of assietenie to wait on their trade. line of Millinery goods,the greatest of all the advantages which one hundred and fitly trains move t1 now being opened in
the workingmen of Hopkinsville now
hats- over their predecessors. Public lest Ttl"'ItY '°' this "Ii"Ile till,' "I. Il" their store in the Hen-striking 'railroads in Ni bottom-I. 'Vies- I Block,Main 't
provision is made fiat the education of
Presidium Moine ha. agreed to arbitra- ! between 8th and 9th.lion. At several Isaias the strike' -
soaped the ratio, and ditched nee pas- These ladies gave tb eirsaw train. :epee's of 1-tilted States personal attention to_,..._ _ponte_dt, workingmen iii„km, 1w,, ,:iii,  Marshal,
 (ere-tettato-protiret-the tralue. i selecting the goods and, .„,,.1 all- ie children of ptipil_mre to tide (_i"yeill'!. Lglesby. 4
 1114'-414-"nlered i the result is they haveI Home ....),...i widsoui charge; until they 1'4°
 '''°° tbd:Ita to 1°44 thrul'". " 1" the most complete and
'I have her,' thoroughly drilled in the de- '""t.' I" 14 " I" 1.:''`I St. LI"' 'Al.,- 
best assorted stock of
-
nients of an Engikh ...iiicsti„„. Thb, the slid ill states there are Mee) (dote .
 tieent system amounts to a stavingd !::tte strikers. The it i est K Ttiglate ,.ii goods ever brought tot 
s
at least $25 yearly for every chill taught . that it is neccs- ty• that the strike halt the city. They inviteler it. A workingmen sending fewer I"' 4 II'd (1"i'llY• I an examination of theirehibiren to the Publie Scheele receives Jug received a dile let cif at:1114( limmense stock, andeprieg goods. a hich I am going t.• pel1a- a gratuity what would beve (set him 
guarantee perfect mit-
ten year. since the all III of $100. The i al bottom prices. (lents' clothing MA '
cry year. This is a coualderati.•11 a hire I 'all and examine my Kota,- and you
cati.e of free schools grow to in favor ev- !ladies' furnishing gelels in ail styles.' isfaction both in prices
and qualities of goods.
Call early and make
M. 1...-8..,.... i your selections.
Hurry. All of the keel* styles In Pro-fusion. Rooms ewer Jones A Co.
large cave brilliatitiy ilecomueti
with aeatiettwe hes hied- illsouvervel
tear 'Franklin, K v. A Iltopkittsville
mermaid a ill probably owns it NA a SOW-
Iller boarding-house.
Mr. C. M. Lathara's new advertlet-
meta appease-le soother volution. M
TeoLlOelS.lifrese, _klerxr &oil teed wester
stock of dry geode, f:tncy fIrt'Ai C.Xkla
and everything usually kept in a first
class house.'all anti e‘Alitille hie week
ree-c.1-Ying-a large lot of the latest
style Boys' Youtha' aod uaest'a‘lotlairg,
for storing ware. thll alai examine he-
struck. 
' 
_ 
thiook ilentiersolo I ,. A. 'llearoopron,roosa---of coulee not In Ilopkiusville. H. H. wif1tons,Si (wader V the Vial' street "beers") Hiss Alice Hayes libellee Ile ladies to Jim. W. Ite•hartle W. A. Low 13.
am-
had env thing to do with the streses. It call and examise her new stook of mil-
"A CIL511: 
. 
11 TAICIK" I bed sig anti fra-grant periftamo. Price 23 awl 50 ot its.Sold by J. it. •rtnielitilsse
e .
- - liiiih Margiogicse
Marriage', liceuses honed Ii the
.Chriatian t'olitt, Clerk for the
month of hl arch, to yak: A M
_M. --elitelst% 444reer-idisare to
M alliut It khar.bmuJt &lone 1 IL 51 tetille
nig to Sarah A Kenuedy, James W
l'ettyt,, Emma lesyettport, rimmed
M Wett.to Amite Youtecy, I. Ill Hanes
-tAtra-t----eetor; 3.01111 A I ottou to
Alaterimla Armstrong. Benj. l' Arm-
strong to !Awaits W eltesbam, Henry
Clay 'totters to Marthafore buying eletwitere. 
W II King to Se!, ;la %Vert, 11 C Pieties-261. 1•1"1.11Ne• ter to Lucy 6 hart, debril C. Reeder toThe FaValls% ille .1,-14411 Of 4.11ar..1, 3001. Hattie A Fusteg, halt it limos" to Susansays that the situation at the N. ti Cavaioalt to Mary- I. Mare
1,ts Delicacy of Flavor
railroad at that point is uochaegeoll. ti W lAntrip to telt 0 (' 111And the efficacy of its action have night the yards are as tloSerte,1 as a Gray ta V loll E Crabtree.rendered the ,fainous, tiulifori,ia hquld gravemil soul nothing_ hebelitg tetne.--1 Coloret1.-Frank Broivrt- tor Vire Jen=fruit retetely. Syrup of Ingo, ininteuiely No freight tritium Ies.ve mai everything- -kite., t;roint l'oot tol.tiey liervey..Itob-- popular. It cleanse. and touts nil the havi the astpeelof a genehtl strike ht ert Stepp to Mildred Muusterd, Jobsclogged and feverish pt-stem, and dis-
- ColiWinid-re-vers.- Dim-
ples bottles free, and large bottles for
sale by 11. B. Garner.
Jersey Records.
Mr. Geo. V. Gruen lost one of his best
Jersey tows, "Beatrice of Idutarelt,-
last week of milk fever. She_made the
record of 15 pounds and 4 ensues of botc-
h*: le Qat a sick. WIZ owner Ismi refus-
ed an offer of 4•11 for her. A mother Jer.
,-t-y, "Jean." belonging to Mr. Greelt
--11-W-IirslikaUgi-a.--3U-- dayst! -Wet
pounds of milk antl s pounde and 6
outliers of better. Her best weeit'a rett-
oru we -15 pounds ant1-10-outicet.
is
_ __C.-Operative Coal Ilse.
ade nee,
A Co-operative Coal Mining Compa-
ny largely composed of Knirlita of
or, has bought nee acres of tine coal land
near Morton's Gap its Hopkins county,
for $to,500. Tise-noiners have $12,0uo
stock subscribed and will begin making
-__eVery_deparuneut- - --
in spite of dull time,' anti 'bearish in-
fluence*, there are decisive proofs hi the
ilopkineville market that good tobaento
wlil conaiiiand geotl prides 'floe nut-
hell everywhere are overstocked With
trashy crops, and buyers are watching ,
eagerly for goods of tine quality. Hop- :
warehousenne.
_nays.*
 1
ellaintle at thelroatt and planters who
patronize thie "TITarret nay Tist.Taire sit
gehling the twst rettartns.
The Naslorillt• A ',orrice& reparts Heal argyi.yrj, HE or a IA itt .,0, at the
 inquest , Manufaeturiel only by the Californiaover the remain. of Joseph Hagerty, a I Fig eyrttiolo., Salt Francisca, 'al., isformer citizen et t hi* pie., , 
• . 'Thie*mei:sated in \soffit Hie, that he heard i'le,141181-1 CalitorIlili liquid fruit reoneolYTillman say that if Ilagert_y did notpayi_l of 51r. IL Sam-Von a debt that he would harm hills Ple - bottles free and large bottles at fiftyThe jury-returned a verdict thet the de- vent,' alld 011e dollar( It is the MOMceased cense to hi.. 4...se_ 0 9..
remet yfeet. of a knife wound indk-ved by Peter lal1m U tin cleanse tlw system; to act on
'Fallitiatt. Tallman hail a preliminary the Liver, Kidney and Bowele gently.bearing iti Use afternoon and wits ovum- yet tine...nighty to dispel ileadatehes,meted to jail. Colds, and }'es-err.; to cure Constipation,
their children. in a COMI110411011a and
elegantechael building. -rite theirs or
instructhea are performed by a large
faculty of Well qualiged teachers. The
should make the laboring class the fast I will pun:1110e.
friends of law and ord-r. awl the cut.-
e see-
-
Nimbi We Students-
I ouner-Journal .
A somewhat novel entertainment ea-
sing wrhl, ass it lasef Mar of ettlisk There are now eel colored school die- I 
big the interior of I' stele P.:skeet. cabin.In which are found a number of coloredpersons of diseilittbe types of charms,ier. l'eople familiar with tlarky life inthe South will be much amulet, at the
truthfulness *I the portraits, and those
unfauillirst k Bud here eeryInterretng ph•ttree. •
rid. excellent rempany will appear
at Hollatal's Opera house, Saturday
night. 'if gellalleallaeot for price*.
paeptaiger train, a hich pasette this point
at 0:36 p. iii., put no a Cuited .sta.tect
mall t•oitch tine day lieu week.
An angel eente down and troubled
the ',ma. This time It la the angel of
We, the itisilies-rars-Weitlamta if llop-lister die, k 'wailing the ability of eta.John
 U. I , do mak twriniseion to losehie Be as it oatelitlate list I by Judge,Fur ohlieli at. pledge him our votes analailment :
Jim. it, MA sea
A. I. Wlisent, I. Burnett
.1 111,. 'ample-II, Ihis TI sssss ippon,Jae. I). Wine, J. U. Merritt,H. C. Radiants, A. l'endy,J. M. Frankel, charier Slattglact,II. M. Frankel, James Pve,
Hulot. (Jreen, Jun. T. *right,
Russet?, Tom Donn
to Louisa JOIlea, Jack McClellan to Ma-
tthaei Ilourland, Jasper C Ingham to
Heehaw' Fort, Aturtsis Wallace to Carrie
Owen. Peter Inured., Jr., to Emma
'rea, Joint lltionef to Serena Hine
sell, Stspheu McCauley to Mary Saone.,
Frank W ehers to !..10, 11. Ito% ens, John
_Walk 1../-10 t;solie-Wret, t :cow teihole*-
ter to haereeta 1. tenting.
•
Syrup of Figs,
. 
-
have exceptional voices. The nineic triete which will &leo be inereseed insconsists nisittly of plantation melodic-. iew
 slays. The Gold and 
injubilees and quartettes. The best thing- m r -,_, m, inn.ker i4 one
 of thom. th.,_ 
Shirts, the best  theare the choruses n 'kith are sung ha-- 
- ' '''  
W. 
I world, at M. Frankle &moniously and in a hearty manner ful nwn who make thing, move in the i Sons.Tho-, i. no attenopt at classical mush.. corn ity where they live. It , hi lilt. 
-
and the work of the company, while it business to make timings move even If The finest dress goodslaroulti certaitily interele a cultivated he
 II" t` I 1"It tilcm °II wheels
 tri'da4P. in the city are kept bynotetical taste, appeals chiefly-to the gets. Many a say I ish wellsbufft rocks% ay, _eral effete of melody and, to some ex- "ay; t" aulildi, l'IligEY
 has attelia.::: Isla 
Dirs. Carrie Hart. Shetent, to the general lore of fun; for etualelit s--
 1111"- "We
 as a
 al-
 ear- 
keeps all classes ofsome of the selections are comic, and riage-builder. We ask attention to his goods with trimmingscharacteristic of the honk side of the adverthement, and give assurance (list
negro character. Cornelia Hawkine has be haa the ability anti .111.t/001110n to ful- to match, also all thea mood soprano voice, and Uattie liar- Alps promisee up to the letter. The latest novelties. A per-per a very plelisallt contralto. They 
- 
. I - 
-_ 
ea, Bonal examination will
lionkinav lee tairesge touslateasfurnished mono.. of the bratelmaie. An- grown to large proportions, and among convince you that Mrs.;Nettie I.. Wright has a tenor, net mild- the manufacturers; a ho have helPed to
 Hart has the finest,sated, but of sweet and lloh natural ' &avenue it Mr. Ducker occupies a highly 
and cheapestquality. Fred Carey sang a number of honorable pr ttttt Incluse best
stock of goods -in-- the
comic songs. and, wad meth appLaal. fat About a mows ago, Cynts Pryor, cNellie Lipton, Clara Bell, Clete. Moore, i colored, met Bill Summer., colored, on • . 
Special attentionWen- awl It alter Lipton, berytene, the street and he pulled Isle pistol and is called to her Young1
Ladies' Graduating
sang solo" tied were Wall recoiled. *hot Summer's( dog dead. ettommerpThe perfitrmence doted with • dee- swore out a warrant, bill l'ryor left the Suits. They are su-1.0y-rendered musical sketch. represent- city and was not he ard of again till perb. Call and see
them at o n c e. Mrs.
Hart has selected hex
goods with the greatest
care and is now better
prepared to furnish the
public with the b e s t
goods, at the cheapest
prices, than any housein the city.
Tineday. ()u that (lay he pot In an tie-
pearatitie and as as promptly irrupted be,
the pellet. Ile was brought before
Judge Brasher Wednesday niorniug,
and at first tried ho dull)- his identity
paying be never had a pistol in lois life.
lie map otarched by the ofecera, who
foiled • wasps' la ids preket. The
Court ANN bias $2 for breath of die
pesos tad and 10 days In jail, for
tarrying conecaled weapons.
ss.........0.0111111191 1100 ,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
We have the largest
stock of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Notions, &c, ever shown
in this city, and we are
ready to make very low
prices. Do not buy un-
til you have examined
our mammoth stock
and learned our prices-
The Old Reliable"
M. Frankel & Sons
Latest Styles
IN MILLINERY,
Mrs. M. E. Rogers Vain, in a fewdays. have in her rill ire atock at 11 Mitt-erv . The aeleetimin embrace the Introit
'Alt legit' liats, Itotiliel• and all the tete.
eitiea iii trimmings. lier trimmer hav-ing all these at hitnI awl beinga lady of exquisite la-te, Mrs. Bogertis prepared 10 Ighe every one of her pa-hone perfect satisfaction. The ladlesare invited In a few days to call and seethat new goodie
CORN FERTILIZER.
Buy mine bill the National anti youwill get %hat has proven by actual testhere in t Cu.,--to-be thes 'urn Fertilise, ever solAme_this Watshet.
W. J. Graloatn.
Try a pair of our $5
Hand Sewed Shoes, you
will never wear any
other kind.
X. Frankel & Sons.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
That so many farnters ghoul.' pay $36,00ton etr the Natiotial Curti Growerwhen they can buy other brands so much
oishaper, yet they do it all the awes.
$4.25
For the Weekly NewEra, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
We are selling thebest fertilizer made.Call and see
Forbes di Bro.
The lowest prices on
fine Clothing at Fran-
Nobby Rats and Neck,
wear at Franke's.'
RS ON-A-STR/Ar
-
A large majority of the farmers of Chris-tian 4.0., are now etriking for the Natio-net Fertilizer, anti am usual, the strikerswill come out on top.
- -
PREFERRED LOCALS.
$150idold
The National Fertiliser I 'ompany
ate Kiva $easeo to the farmer a he ralliesthe lergtet 1 MO of 11011/11...14, I Ida aik Wool.
011 01144 acre of trrountl, fertilised *libList, National Fertilizer; IlAtateo for the
tweed best crop, and $15.00 (4K tlw beet
acre of corn growl' with the NationalCorti ()mere and $10 for 'Wand best.Call 1.11 me at John Wright's clothing
more and leave your orders
W. J. GRAHAM.
Great Reduction in
Monuments!
I am prepared to sell
Monumental work
cheaper than ever be-
fore. Have a good line
of finished monuments
on hand. Call and see
me and be convinced
that I can and will sell
cheaper than anyone
else.
ANDREW HALL,
Cor. Set and Virginia Streets.
PURCHASERS er
01 Mell'S taring Apparel
ATTEN-T I ON!
OUR STOCK OF
Spring Suitings,
Suits, Furnishing Goods,
ANTI3 HATES
Id nee tetitipleue lied consist,' of the cholt"st selestIona ever ape 101 in 'hit mar-tot. Our priiire will be tae lowest, and purchooters can rest iesured that they WMalways get the best goods for the leapt n ttttt ey.
The Gold and Silver
Shirts are perfect fit-
ting. Do not buy any
other M. Frankel &-
Sons sell them for 75c.
and $100.
SECtx..Ei.374E5dlt
English Greyhound,
mouse coloted, brass
collar with name"Jack"
on it, with J. R. Simp-
son underneath. Please
return to Jas. Pye & Co's
store and receive a lib-
eral reward.
HEW SPRING GOODS.
We have our new
Spring Stock all In
and we say without
r of successful
controdirtioa -that
we can show you
more pretty goods
and _sell-them to
you CHEAPER
than you ever pur-
be-
ore, and-all we ask
is a chance to prove
this to you. 1% e
have jnst finished
JAMES PYE &C05,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinavilie,Ky. _
BuelsiorfiningMills
We,
 now have the -largest Planing
Mille anti Wagon Faetoey in Southerss
Kentucky. We have Just complethl our
new Brick Factory anti Warehouse,
whirl' Is 151265 feet, two ethnics *high,
which has a capacity of 50 ear tomb of
goods. We have every totality to buildlioures and manufacture wagons at thelowest possible coot. We are determin-
ed tousle every 111 our power to do
good work anti sell the best goo&
that cats be illasitted, sell as cheap asit is pOitvliiie fat' Ullit0.110. We em-
ploy The best mechanics mitre errant all
ork to give entire satisfaction. We
t est Belly invite all -of-borevietults
▪ tutealeand owe us at our
new °Mee on Main and Tenth streets.
Respecteully. 
 
_
We sell the genuineWashburn Wove Glid-den Barbed Wire. It is
made from high gradeSteel and warranted to
stand better than any
wire made. Our stock
of Lime. Cement and
Land Plaster is large.Just received 10 carloads of Cedar Posts,
and 75 car loads of firm
and well seasoned Lum-ber, 500,000 But-CutPoplar Shingles. Cy-press and Cedar, in fact
our stock in all lines is
very large, and prices
shall always be at thebottom.
Forbes & Bro.
Farmers
Don't be Induced to buy Inferier fertil-isers becattite the agenta cut prices. Buythe one price Natiottal.
W. J. GRAHAM.
The nobbiest Clothing
In the city at M. Frankel& Sons.
- --
Did you Read-about
or have you seen the
corset fitting suits
made by Jno. T.
Wright's order depart-
ment? Give him your
orders.
NotketoFarmers.
illoPKINatILLIS, KY., Feb. 1, 1SSe.
)11.1-c•LYIK iiil•KVIr•CTUltINti Co:
*rise Honiestead Tobacco Grower isgood enough for me-it dams all youclaim for it,inttreapes the crop mut makesbetter tubareo. It is stronger awl light-er IW weight and requires much leas permere than the so called cheap fertilizers.I will use it myself and recommend it toothers as relialole and safe.
Y0111111 trnly,
Kola. E. ELGIN.For sale by
Metcalfe
 
 M'f'g
 Co.
To Whom &May Concern.
I take this male of Informieg all per-sons owing the obi firm ofiMetealfe,Gra-ham A Co., that there Is all obligationreciting 111501 Ille 10 fettle up the businessand a idle 1 WOIllal dislike to sue any onpit 14 1101 1111•1111•08 to !et three notes and
antounta rein any longer and eatiaeitioent-
beet* veep mew ready foe mar et .is sold.
are line amt remain uneettled will beplaced in the hatots if at toreey for
eollectiote
Forbes & Bro.
Fine CarriagesaMIBINIM-
at, the lowest prices ever offered before.
Farmer's Hardware,
Hardware of all kinds, Locks
tfatlic -filt-ne. Cement and Plasteringhair, best Fertilisers.
Deer'betsti. "PCTirte
We Dell the genuine Washburn andMoen Barbed Wire. '• Ills' a eonfact by sit leading wholesale iron mer-
chants and
 
dealer.. In wire that their
iat:,(51131.11111.
• Excelsior Wagons!
rhe largest and most etuntilete stoek ofWagons ever offered to tlw 'elseCelebrated Excelelor Steel skein Wagssnhas no equal. 'the k meted, to ami
material cannot bet sit rpasped . %VA. tsar.
rant each wagon to give entire satisfac-tion.
1,000,000 FEET!
The largest stock of fine :Seasoned Line-het ever the eity-100 ear hank.3 ear loads Sash, liana anti Mind's,
" Shinglea.
14:1„" " Cedar Poste,
5 " " 3 ft. Boards,
to" " Hogshead MateriaL,4"' l.tufsêinilfl'msssut,
1 " "" Land Plaster,
1 " " Fertilizer, 
_ .
patent eirvassVeol high grade 'steel barb
eil wire le tiw beet made, and we areprepared is, prove it. So when pet de- To get Itottaes beet elle tpvide to build s ere fence glee its a call. strike fur higher wages.
ITAIE
before
Forbes & Bro. Forbes & Bro.
remodeling. our My Motto----.‘Wright Wrongs No One.store on the inside -
to correspond with, sTRIKERthe handsome
GOODS on the
shelves, and can
show you the band-
Nor mit lei ly clae ever ..1511iplaiii iligh Prices atsomest and cheap-
est GOODS to-
 be
invite an ear-
ly inspection from
found in the city. JOHN T
 cuoltris
all.
ft
S.
JONES & CO.
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a newlot of Spring Ginghams,White Checked Nain-
1..• givt t-ir(-r Mall hill mune'''. %%01 ill.
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
Books, Hamburg Edges I„ th., it, at tha issireaand Insertions, LinenLaces, Sackings, etc.We also have a good
stock of the leadingbrands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We alsohave a good stock ofLadies', Misses' andChildren's fine shoes
and the celebrated RedSchool house Shoe. Alarge lot of New FloorOil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in Every Man, Boy and Child in the County can
Ext. Supers, Tapestry be Suited.and Body Brussels.
shirt. the best in the
The celebrated Pearl
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODSmarket,always on handWe have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to thetradely I am Goosed to make this etetement, We extend a cordialtlf& rent to- in* vitation to all the*Its-rthisItllh*s....luumIaiIsd! )Pswuhrhu trade to give us a call.
Ressectfull 
W. J. GRAHAM.
Our Dress Goods are
all New and Stylish and
our prices are LOW.
Our Ladies Box Suits
are all the rage. We
havo the largest varie-
ty ever shown in the
City.
M. Frankel & Sons.
1 " •••• Barbed Wire,
1 " " Buggies,
W-"- -"-kureisior Napo's.
CONTRACTING and ARIILDING.
Our experience and ability as Contract-ors and Builders Is such that we cancolutwte with anybody. We have builtnowt of die Aneat and moist substantialbusinesce and dwellieg hottaea In the
• Ondentinal.
NOW IS THE
go8' Floe Elotillog I
I (r ttttt inantifseturer& hands, all of the, latest at)
 les
Perfect Fits Guaranteed!
Of every kind in great variety.
--THE DRST OF-
Boots Shoes
RUSSELLJ. 
. 
ALWAYS ON HAND:
_ _ 
11.0WKR TN*
11306.
HOTEL FOR SALE.
/0/1C I. of tweaty me.. two stove, situste45511 e H notnema, lot. as r no hhi.' alek InXwenty 'ear, liOrs1 I...salon Barron,. atnulled, with a prowl trail* taitalehiltod 40011yanhiiand all net-away, oillnuiltlinga, •Itlintedla illeninwrg, Kt., • tows of IOW inhatotannsale awl female eollete• is the townteatioltaill Warta 11101 • gond suasher of regularboarders. Will well chesp-I want to elt•nsemaybe tests ot avenue' of health. titles.J. W Poi r Liwo, S aHise. Kr.for renter. W. II. If. Johnoun
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS'
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